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Seme ErsttyWUd new**
M the flowers whose early bridal makes tbs 

festival of Spring
Deeper nr than outward meaning lies the com

fort she doth bring.
May flower,—one of our earliest spring 

flowers, and this County has a great share 
of these favorites. In vicinity of New* 
castle, on Chaplin Island road and in the 
woods extending to Bart^bogue, the num
ber far exceeds our expectation.

Almost as early a visitor is our last is 
the

Bloodroot, from whose brittle stem 
The red drops tell like blood.

With their quiet shy habits, seldom dis
turbed by the hand of man, these inter
esting flowers can be found on the 
on the North Wert branch of the Mirami- 
chi by Redbank. The plant is called San. 
guinaria ; if the plant is cut, or leaves 
punctured, a red juice is discharged which 
resembles blood.

Ix) vers of Hiawatha may remember the 
following:—

"Saw the earliest flowers of Snriag-ttine,
Saw the beauty of the Spring-time,
Saw the MisЬо-deed is blossom.”

What is this Mieto-deed mentioned? it 
is up lees than the little “Spring Beauty” 
which may be found at Indian town— 
pretty rose-colour flowers.

The вшкбиа is fotmd in >eist eost- 
tractive spot, where few people wotid 
errt think of going, via., the swamps op
posite Newcastle by the ferry landing, but 
one ia%pt to forget the surroundings on 
looking at the exquisite workmanship of 
these floral petals, irregular bundles of 
soft hairs that block up the star shaped 
corolla like plugs of wool These hairs, 
present an endless amount of interest to 
the botanist, and are placed tiifferentfy on 
other plants, all for a purpose, protecting

*K5E 5ÎSSE P°rtion »f »= ph* and deterrain-
Look at the following Distribution. ing whether the visits of those міЬЦіУщ

guest, the insects, would confer a benefit 
or an injury to it. *

fctheeM* Pink orchid’s faces 
With their coy and dainty graces 
Lure us to their hiding places—
Back of Chatham in the vicinity of the 

Hoiiwsy track, I one day found the Colop- 
ogu. This flower ii not considered Tory 
rare. I have found It on Eecuminoc bar
ren, and no doubt it la to he non in 
marsh. Orchids are very interesting flow
ers and assume remarkable shapes, pos
sessing usually the the brightest tints. 
The visitation of flying insects aid in 
cross fertilisation. We hart quite a 
enristy of orshids, Ladies Trasses, Lady's 
Slipper White Fringed orchis, Adder’s 
mouth, Coral root and others.

A walk by the banka of Miromiehi, 
where the had is high

The harebell trembled oo its stem

Bnttbn wild ЬПгаЬеІІ is th. low»*» H 
I have found numbers between New

castle and the Mill Cove,
In the woods by Sinclair's mill close ta 

the North-West bridge 
The stany ftafUe wind-flower
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THjl SHOP. Dr. J. S. Benson, L
uow opened the well known establishment RESIDENCE :«M^kdby the late James Grey, and

■ Duke Street, - Chatham.

general business. $rokmifle, rtf. §ШШ. êftmt §и$тшj.

№ GOODS STORE. W. & R. Brodie,
іШ я. в. олатязгАйс.

Commission Merchants
▲HD

3D ALSBS Х2Я* *

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISION
No. 16, Abthob Strut,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

W
. . — «■capital prize sisaoocm

“ We do herAy certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for alt the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Brawmge of The Louisiana 

and is person 
Drawings the»-

«ÜSKS
with tig kin 
ргараіЩіееll

S ÜpMER WATER STREET,
1 • » "w.,їаи“ — *" “*f "

------- _ : , , Anflsreroawlag.aa entirely New Stock of Goods, bought in the host marines in Orest Britak

S. , Corny * mrr

TS. CARPETS. CARPETS.
CARPET (Newest Colors and Patterns.)

mr stand <* Til* Stale Lottery Company g 
manage and control the 
selves, and that the мате are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with foe• 
similes of our signatures attached, in ko 
advertisements.”

toiaforta the PubUrf that they have now op-ed et

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.,SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Were, Japaned Stamp- 
' > *d snd Plain.

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

WILLIAM J. FRASER.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IMPORTER AMD DIALER I» V *

.. RLjbvQHS, ~і DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD

it TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD ОГ CENTRAL WJÏABF,

уWATER STREET,
Ж-.В-

ahrays <* hand, I will eell low for oath.A WEEK.8 Tl Л№
1

5ЙУVіWzM?
Wednesday
igeatHo’olo

Alan, < sics nnertmnnt et

•Perler and .Cooking Steves,

Tftcss wishing to buy cheap wooM do woO to 
give — a mil

m'Skqe is rtar of Custom Bouse.-**

V Two To.Оопшшшт Promptly Ai: Comznieatonerrf

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

»,» > CURES

SYPHILIS,

А Ніеньг Сожскнтжат—John McDonald,TWINE MATTING (Suitable for Offices),
J ÜTE CARPET from 18 to 35 cte. per yard,

ENGLISH FLOOR" OIL CLOTHS,
nt 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4.

1
12 1ваш JAMAICA

sarsaparilla
tor St’ Andrew., St

tf wto tow

at &

SCROFULA,UNDERTAKER. Incorporated in 1868 for 36 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable рипнем 
with a Capital of 81,000,^00—to which a reserve 
fund ef over $560,000 has since been added.

By аж overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

•tv. yeueiBATml
" said- Part-

John.m CASKETS & COFFINS » A- O- M’LEAN- SALT-BHEUM,CkatiuaJulv tt DOUBLE IODIDES
Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in thi# 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Beaeey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix- 

ENLARGEMENT tures called Blood Purifiers 
OF THE Jg-hrDruBfotoond

LIVER AND T. C. OTRACTON, ïbq. 
отаг vpv T Montrtal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
SPLEEN, I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’e Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, aa one of the 
beet possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Imparities. So far as 
mv experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all

4a of all kinds and prices kept in StodL
*

at this
Co's, t»>U points of Canada Notice.be ALLMetallic and Patent Coffins,

furnished when required.
Badges for Pali Bearers, Clergy

men and Physicians, 
Furnished.

Burial Robes also Supplied.
«■Prompt ittmtloD to ill Orderi toy or oi*bt.

Mm Gents Burnishing si SKIN-DISEASES,

PMSd to furnish dl kinds of stock intis line r 
business

/
167th Gsasd MonthlyGents Furnishings ! ! TUMORS,

r:$-,u.mnfinrti,imb

TIMROUCH BRED AYRSHIRE BUU

Prince, Charlie.

H, W. CHIBHOLH. EX ПАШПІШ 8EW-UIBAI OUWIK
w Orleans, ТГКаОАГ., JütTB lttb, 1883. 
the pereonal supervision sad management of

A Yell line of Givra rmunSHlNOS, trom beet American and Canadian HOUSTS, comprising sll 
tbs LaTKPT 8TTLBÜ.

4 Cases BLACK-and COLORED AMERICAN FUR HATS.
1 “ »• “ “ WOOL “

HARD “

Highest market pice paid tor hides. At Ns 
Under
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Geo. JURAL A. BARLT, of ViipniA. 
CAPITAL PRIZE. *160,000

flTNotice. —Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 
85. Fifths, 82. Tenths, $L

WILLIAM. TBCTJ
Chatham, Bep. 2fll,i88L

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,*

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant*
omis FOR SALE TBS FOLLOW- 

IBOOOODS IN BOND OR BUTT 
PAID-.

^ ImdorUng 1he^y04>№£IW, KBKTVCET end QBS£B РАСЖЖТ, the most lending etviee to Yew

White
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, J *LIST OF PKTSne.

1 CAPITAL РВИВ OF $160,000... .«160,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OP 60,000.... 60,000
1 GRAND PiUZE OF 80,000. .. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.... 80,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 6,000.... 90,000

20 PRIZES OF 1,000.... 80,000
600.... 86,000 
800.... 80,000
800.. .. 40,000
100.. . 00.000
oo. .. 60,000

HO. MS. N он. В
Bra Btomoral, No, 68, N. ft A B. 
DW,fotoin -176, -

WILL REMAIN ON

STATION STOCK FARM
FOB ЯВЕУІСЯ ' ІВ».

.and Colored Shirts in Regattas,
French Cambrics. Gents Ties, Collars and (Ms,

Oxfords and
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

I* THE NEWEST STTLE8 IN GREAT VARIETY. 50
100affections, as Glandular En

largements. and a wide 
range of akin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation tor 
general use as a blood puri- 
іег. I know of none equal 
to 4t, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Samparffla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative

: 200Martel
lie and
SartSl

brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter caaka— 600Dark. 1,000Ready-Made Clothing, tonndy in cnara, IX-Pnte and Dart 
brandy to caara, X-ib ptato-doa «du 

, . Г in caara X.
JjtaJI^Koiwr * Son's tnaat lanlity- Gin 

Hhdaaai Gaartcc Coats.
__ „Roper * Son's Gin in Grim Caara ,

WsraVtorat Cork Molt Scot* Whiskey in 
Vfusrter *aeka.

APPROXIMATION
100 Approximation Prises of $800.... $20,060 
100 “ “ 100.... lOyOOO
100 ‘ 75.... 7^00

2,279 Prises, amounting to.
Application tor rates to Clubs should be made 

ohlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For information apply to '

M. A Dauphin,
, _ Nww Огіевшп, Іж.

or K. A. Dauphin,

907 Seventh St, Washington, D. C.
4,7

GIN! GIN!! I

Ready-Made Clothing. JohnЩ LBÜCORRHŒA,
^ ------------------- Iflontoa

. 9. DeKu per A Son’s GIN ; 56 
eaato DeKuyper k Son’s Gie ; 860 
t; 60 Green ewee Pinta, 2 dasen

'JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Yictona Wharf.

•fee CHEAPEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF CLOTHING EVER BEFORE 
OFFERED Ot CHATHAM. ;

none that can be

of the 
and of

Peri Tine, varions grades.
Prat Wat, Honrs celebrates av, ava and avav
Віспу varions grades
B|^Ttonbsrd^Pavircelefcratel Wtora

In *0Г,,‘ BiMtqnBlto Para Spirit’
Rye Wtiskey in bbls.
Bourbm Whiskey in bbls.
Bus* hdia Pale Ale, in khda and bottles.
Gotoeti* Stout, in hbdeand bottles.
And Sodry other foods.

, VICTORIA WHARF,

“Double
Ш- rter Casks 

Cases CATARRH, highly
safe, certain and reliable, 
And I have every confidence 
that Ktch a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums ot the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use wU 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results 
be invaluable to persona be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pc polar with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
AND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
OF THE

BLOOD.

Scotch, English, Canadian Tweeds and Coatings,
FRENCH WORSTEDS.

DRESS MATERIALS Ш
Debeiges, Nans Tellings, Brocades, Ac., Ac.,

' & CASKETS
1 be 1

_ to*rtotoflte bra « brad nt U. nto*. a

BtoE TOOD* WALNOT COFFINS, SPRING I883.ЮЗ s, The Anemone,—celled the wind-flower 
(rom thé sappoeitùm that the flower only 
opened when the wind Mew. I have 
numbers of them about Indian town.

The Painted Trillium, another of our 
■pring flowers is quite common with us. 
This is what botanist» call a complete 
flower, tfumben may be found does by 
the rifle range, Chatham, Chaplain т-іг«л 
Road, Newcastle, and Beanbear Island. 
I have
the blend. For decorative purposes these 
flowers would be mort appropriate at the 
special Church season, when they usually 
blossom.

On Fox, Portage and other MniidÉ at 
the mouth of the river may be found what 
one of the inhabitants in that locality call
ed the Heather. Not unlike the ‘‘Bonny 
Heather Ml” the creeping Hudsoma has 
pretty yellow flowers, and these are said 
to only open for one day, the sands, in 
places are literally covered with them 
plants.

The favourite of the immortal Swedish 
botanist, Linnens, snd called after Mm 
“Іішмва.” Who does not know it! It 
was found by the Arctic explorer Nordens- 
gjold in the far North, and I have no 
doubt is plentiful in Norway and «Sweden, 
foe I recollect some Norwegian captains 
being Mghly delighted at finding some of 
these flowers by the Water Mill, Lower 
Mill Cove, some years ago, called often 
times the Twinflower- —two flowers issuing 
from the flower stalk. These flowers are 
found almost everywhere in our woods. 
Let any one at end bf June or 1st July 
walk through Beanbear island, he will 
hen know there is something fragrant in 

і he air as well as beauty lining his foot
steps.

In the woods usually growing under 
deciduous trees, the Partridge Berry/ 
Prince’s Pine and Wood-sorrel may be 
found. The Partridge berry is a smooth 
and trailing herb, with red berries wMch 
remain over winter. The flowers are very 
pretty, white, fragrant, tinged with 
purple. I have not found very many ef 
them. They are also very interesting to 
the botanist.

Prince’s Pine, I have seen quite numer
ous at Mill Cove. This is a plant rather 
difficult to find out, the flowers are hand-

/It should

OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.

CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 
BUNK CHAIN.

HORSE-SHOES, •

N FINDINGS
ЩЖ: and robes, f.1

8MYTH8T. ST. JOHN, N. В
Respectfully yoore,

W. E. BESSET, M.D 
Beaver Hall Ignare.COAL! COAL!! rPHB Subscribers beg to Intimate to their 

coetomère that they have now completedHORSE-NAILS: nr ALL Ш H1WBST SHADES, WITH JUlBaOIDERED АКТІ ОГНІВ TRIMMINGS 3n№«ti:and retail* at SL00 per bottle, or Six- Bottles tor 
Five Dollar*. Bold by Druggists generally, and

s6>r5-. "k tor Dr. and are receiving by Steamers from London and

*,BMt
Perry Davis £ Son & Lawrence,

377 Si. Pul Strati, Moitiés

Undertakera: SPRING STOCKLTJMBERINQ SUPPLIJ®,
їТ«Ш ^"7“'^ "n QRANjb ASSORTMENT OF

ENGUSH & AMERICAN CALICOES,
nragtogtoora 0 «to to 86 eta. prayord, which to. worthy of Iiupectlon.

20 Pieces OXFORD and REGATTA SHIRTINGS, (choice pattemB,) 
10 Bales Bleached and Unbleached American and Canadian Cottons

btetodtog toe New St. Croix Brand. Abo,
Bleached and Unbleached SHEETINGS in til widths.

A Fail Line* of TICKINGS, LINENS, DUCKS, &c.

Send for Priera ** ^ “mfjtfapk. R

is to receive a tow
who upwards of two hundred on

щ
KELLI and WRPHT

Ijantseasm
'* UVHBY STABLE

1 loggog. roB.ryedto an,' froratb. 
“‘o—oUbrag4ifim

600 Puncheons, Tierces and Brls. Choice Demenra.
Cienfnetoe. end British Island Molaewe.

100 Brls. Granulated Sugar.
100 Half bris. Paris Lampe do.
50 HMs. Bright Retailing Porto Rico Sugar.

600 Brls an grades Refined Sugar.
800 Half Chests very superior and ordinary grades 

Congou Tea.
900 Boxes Tea for Family use.

Consignments by Rail
.

Bariy orders are necessary tfn order that they
M*w Of

satisfactorily filled.
•'SÎ1er-’

T. P. GILLESPIE.

SINGLE 4 DOUBLE SLEIGHS* FUNGS,
SIDE BARS—OPEN ДІОР, 

OPBNPHAEKSS,

"■ TOP Bl HUBS,

тф PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

160 Boxes and Halves Tobacco—May Flower, 
Lome, Mariners' and other Brands.

100 Boxes Black Twist Tobacco.
200 Boxes Blue and White Starch.
100 “ Prepared Com.
100 Kegs Soda.
100 Bags Rice.

60 Cases Salt
120 Bris. P. a I, Mess Pork.
200 “ “ Thin Mess Pork

Prime Mess Pork.

JUST RECEIVED. UO CURE! NO PAY!Lace Curtains and Lamberquins.Ш-'і A Local and Constitutional Treatment.

Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 
and Blood.

Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 
Radical Treatment. 

SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, 78 cte.

-ffAirtS'ajîyîaSf
nate case* of long standing may req 
from three to six packages to effect ж 

permanent cure.

For Sale,1, SSSeto Lora owl NtoUnrteina from gl to $4, (With LamhenpiiM to ratteh> 
10 Flnora Cnitnto Nto, "nil тмЦІп,'-from 16 cte. to «6 cto Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,T50.000 Pine Shingles, A very nice line of LACE TIES, FISCAUES, COLLARS, Etc.,
hiriniil^l nil the Novelties of the Brannn Old Carriages 

sold and each 
for new.

FACTORY-Main Street, Ponland, 8L John,

it and 800
—a 10 Cases Cohnan’s M 

100 Boxes Spices of all Unde.
60 Dos. Buckets.
60 Dos. Brooms.
Currants in Cases and Brls.
Raisins in Boxes, Halves tod Quarters. London 

Layers and Layers.
Raisins, Valencias in Boxes.
Ирея-Scotch, T. D„ and Assorted.
Matches in Cases and Half Cases.

Tin Foil and Tins.

MILLINERY!!MILLINERY!
STRAW HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ORNAMENTS, FANCY 

TRIMMINGS, Ae., Ac., in all the new Styles and Shades.

& FLANAGANS. 1 CAB LOAD

В. T JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Lirery Stables.
- - - to trains leaving nnd arriving nt

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,N.B.

BOOTS AND SHOES!!BOOTS AND SHOES!
300 ROLLS ROOM RAPER from 6 cte. to 20 cteu a Roll,

(to ill the latent dénigra-)

IJST STORE
AMD

TO ARRIVE.
ШШ1ШЕШ0.< 1 MIXED GAB

CANADIAN APPLES,

03snd3srs.
CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

J. S. Maclean & Co.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE,

MONTREAL &TR0Y.N.Y.AGENTS FOR BALL'S UNRIVALLED HEALTH PRESERVING CORSET.
AGENTS FOR A. L LAW’S CELEBRATED DTE WORKS.CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

DISSOiUTIOIICFCyARTRERSRIP.
2y24

LOGG1E 8l BURR.-

WEХпгідімЬілт White Lead,
ІПЕВ buetoeso here 
1 undersigned umfor the s^te

On by
——jjLfitf
mutual consent, W. 8. boggle 

and purchasing the assets.
M. LOGOI E.
& LOGGIX.

H ARNES SII have opened a,v Coloied Paints, 
Mixed Palate (reedy for un),

Linseed Oil,

ARE PREPARED TO DO

Blacksmith Shop All Irinds of Works. BOTTOM BRICES.w bastness in my NEW FAC-Having
TORY, I am prepared to 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving te the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And as 
tained in

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

$ IN OUR LINE, PROMPTLY AND
STREET,

Hay. when I Intend 
smith work. I shall

P ГГНЕ Subeeriber in withdrawing from the firm 
1 of D. M. LoGGfCACO., takes this oppor-l 

tunity of thaekieg his numerous customers and 
the public generally tor the liberal patnmage ex- 
tSBtod $o the said firm tor the last five years and 
hog to announce that he has lmsed the store

lard to the wants of the

НЕПОВІ
neenptod b,

5rapStfili?5tond<«to
Turpentine, D. CHESMAN. MIRAMIGHI STONE WORKS. IN THE BEST MA NEB.

OLD GOLD MELTED OVER
F

Vornishts,

HOLLAND CINHORSE SHOINQ, NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

I work the best stock thateanboob- 
tbe market I warrant satisfaction Brushes, all kinds,

LOWEST PRICES
and Re-made in any StyleORGRGK HAT.

IH BONDED WAREHOUSE.JAMES BROWN CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS. WATCHWGRK AND ALL KÎND8 OF FINE 
MACHINERY REPARED AND 

MADBTO ORDER.9. M. LOGOI*. P RTND8TONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 
TJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals tor 
Manufactures at the Csstsssial Exhibition

G. STOTHART..always in Stock,

House. Aroand sheltered hillocks 
Where the wood-sorrel grows—

A midsummer «troll when the beet in 
very oppressive, in woods where the birch,

55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
35 Octaves 
320 Green Cases, do.

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

J Jewelry neatly repaired, Engraving, etc.

MYEK MOSS.
April, 1888. works were 

that dam ofIMMENSE STOCK
mm pmismuGS stock, tNOTICE.and carefully shipped.

Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN,
Opposite UUook’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET GALLBBT,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old- P4cturés Enlarged

f

NOW Ш STOCK. Itrjasjiàiüsüf
—< " one of the”gems of the forest peeps out, 

disclosing violet petela. At times it ntity 
be found in damp woods, surrounded on 
«11 sides by varieties of feather moss. On 
the cross roads between Chatham and 
Nelson, any number of these wild beauties 
tony be collected.

m-h&SBMSSSttB&i. -

STAPLE AM» FANCY 
DRY GOODS,

Clothing! Clothing!!
BOOTS and SKCES

TRUNKS,

lUBLICNotice is hereby given that a Patent 
obtained by the Patentees from the 
of Patents tor the Dominion <4 

Cauada. for the invention called the “ Chatham 
Soldering Furnace” and the same can only be 
purchased from them, snd all persons am hereby 
cautioned against infringing on said Patent snd 
from using or manufacturing said Furnace without 
authority from us.

нЇсНАІШМШВКГОа g } Patentera

C

I (4 Mt Car pete
*- F6R sale bySTORE TO LET. MANILLA ROPE

—AND—ANE third-(Soath end) of the long Store on the U West side of Union Whirl, the remainder 
being occupied by J. B. Snowball, Esq.

Apply to

Chatham, Man*. 1888.
LOGAN, ALL SIZES from 6 thd to Ц inch.

ION INVITE».
W. S. LOGGIE.

Finitoaed in Oil, Water Colons 
or India Ink. White Lead and Colored 

PAINTS. ’
R. Маскюпж.4...

,jir
H. CUMARD §lanuf’s., guilders, eu.YAUSES, 

Guns! Revolvers 11 Guns 11
AT LOW PRICES,

Oeaerel Hot* am Saws-
The largest veeeele in the English navy 

coat *1,250,000 to build, and nearly 
*1,000 a day to keep them at era after
ward.

Thorn is no remedy in the world no 
valuable to rue in the case of sadden acci
dent or illnena an Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. It can be need internally and ex
ternally, end its power in traly marvelous.

OnmM are immediately reBened by 
taking a teaapoanfnl of Perry Dosin’ Pain- 
Killer in a tittle milk and anger ; it taken 
about two urinates to relieve the worst

PHOTOGRAPHSOPENED. 
SILVER JEWELRY,

WARRANTED STERLING FINE.
Ж» W ПЕЕЮ1ГЕ,

Lecketo, Croraen, SraMeto ЩШЙ 
BWtn, and Bangle Braoeteu.

TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

16 »nd 47,
MIT - - ST JOHN

Good Quality and Cheap.
• ALSO

A FEW CASES OF TAB AND WNOSONS' 
FAMOUS

TO BUILDERS- —AND-DOCK

FER0TYPE3CHAMPIOÏPORTABLB SAWMILLS.
to execute all orders entrusted to him with dee- 
patch,—each as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC.. INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

-----TO MAKE BOOM FOB-----

Large . Spring Importations.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

Hewcsstlen Feb. 28th. 1888. ' ,

p. 1 НИИШ РИСЕ PAIR FOI 1AW ПЮ-

ETC., ETC.

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Pletnre Fttuning and Honatiarat
flbOTt SOtlOf-

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments, or* anything else to the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by toe Subscriber 
at hie shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is mow ea Inspection, tor Which orders are solicit
ed.
Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments

COPPER PAINT,
=t*wafiüsüft»üü:ïbsbaïs

мЦемш «r ET omUOmmUk

®Й
Atoh rararttofMGfctoraÇ

uyavaoWoN

JKWELRY MADE

Gold Setts, Lockets, 
etc

INVITED
TO ORDER.

1 HARRIS & SON,

unrivalled as a preventive against bottoms of 
Vessels fouling.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

GEO. WATT.
HARDWARE

STOCK 4 BUSINESS.Tonsorial Artist,
pm -___ Chatham, April 18th, 1888. О. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Mina, 

write £1 was nufleringt he moot excruciat
ing pains from inflammatory rheumatism. 
One application of Dr. Thomas’ Eclsetrie 
Oil afforded almost instant relief, and twa 
bottles effected an permanent саго.

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip

ulator ft Oapffliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

ERT Ю. are also stade to order from meterial* furnished
by themeelrea

Just received a splendid aseortmeat of Ready- Barbados MolassesOrders alee executed for фНЕ Subscriber offers for Sale hie Hardware 
1 Stock and good will of the Business. His 

Stock is well assorted and in first class order.
• year are about 
best In Chatham, 

purchaser for one or 
large discount on the

: Al-WEAk СЯЮ ДО
One Cargo ex. schooner, “ Dottle;”

CHOICE BARBA-GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
OS3L4J? ЖО»

Window Shatters & Vene
tian Blinds-

with despatch.
Keeping none but first Mass workmen to my em

ploy, 1 can safely affirm my goods to bo eq®»l to 
say in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
, - feruishodouapidieatioiL

4 The svsraga. cash receipts per 
». The stand is one of toe lOK /TASKS STRICTLY LCD V DOB MOLASSES. 

For sale st bottom ртЬн b
110.000. 
and will
years. I will make a 
in order to does business in Chatham so that І 

raise my personal attention to my business in 
West All persons requiring Hardware, Paints, 

Oils, etc, will find that they can save 40 per cent
К2Й Job ^ ,ped*ii

W. A. V on Gram writes from Ilfracome 
Mirekotj. k 16th. 7». Tie 18 В. P Mill ran 
well The wr Hey we oat 1,088 feet In 46 тШп 
a tea The 1 give* me entire satisfaction.

Over 260 • Proof Champion Engines sold in 8 
ywra Osl perfect Thrashing Engine to the 
wmrkL

Address 1 full particulars,
W. В OuviAesuVSt. John, N. B.

There in nothing айіеаг on oheop medi
cine; it is dear at any price. This à tree 
' he large packs of condition powders 

___r sold. mr'Sheridane Cavalry Con
dition Powders nnd yon oact make a mis
take. The large pooka art utterly worth-

* QwUtv
be let to the SberwSelected lime

Щвк&т t
\A

ІСК AGO.

а м. касо
r. O PETERSON,Tailor P. 8.—Cheese and Butter.

Water St. Chatham. the
NTCAR COMMERCIAL BOUNSL 

мь..im 3SrOTXOB.Customs ^ a.Y^Vg ■te
: ППВВ Trente* of District Mo 1 gin notice that, 
1. owing te the orowOed «ом of tire Behoofs to 

BO children can be recorded who are 
that all

Engine Works Co. 
Brantford.Canada 1st of August, next,FOB ekts Af THM

Miramichi BookstOrte
k Henry M. Stanley’s mother ■ on inn-keeper at the tittle Voioh village of 

ОгаїмМіиь,

Mr.«id; ■ ;’в

\A 00W for Sale.
SSfc■% their :it will then hsnpld ntFVBUO AUCTION is ato tire hod^J.B.GOGOIN.atoms 0ÀM8ÀDT, Architect
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. ямшажюю adtamce, скашамі new иттеїмик, мат а*. mb*. ііSià п burying ground, announced the departure 
of the last moments of the century, the 
choir «mg the doxology. Rev. Mr. Hol
brook made a few remarks, the benedic
tion was pronounced by Rev. Mr. Daniel, 
and the congregation passed out, after the 
tinging of the national anthem, under the 
dear moonlit sky to hear the bells of 
Trinity filling the night with music.

receive here the son or daughter of the 
Royal House of England, but it is to com
memorate, in a fitting way, those lives of 
heroism, of as brave a set of men as ever 
sacrificed everything in the establishment 
of a just principle. We have been told 
that a century has passed away, and 
what a century it has been, even with the 
memory of those who hear my voice this 
afternoon. What a century it has been 
in this city ; here and everywhere are the 
marks of industry and enterprise. What 
railroads

Led by the light which noble thoughts 
inspire,

With calm resolve to firmly do the right, 
They left the rest to Him whose will doth 

reign

sul), the Aldermen and Councillors of St. 
Jonn, the Aldermen of the City of Port
land, the Hon. Provincial Secretary 
Elder, Hon. Solicitor General Richie, D. 
McLeUan and W. A. Quinton, M. P. P.’s, 
the Solicitor, Treasurer and City Clerk of 
Portland, Ac., Ac. After passing, amid 
a continued ovation, along th* line of 
route laid out, the procestion arrived 
at Indiantown. It returned to the City 
after the unveiling of the Kennedy foun
tain and disbanded on King street East.

TRINITY CHURCH.
At nine o’clock on Friday there was an 

impressive Centennial service in Trinity 
Church. The Common Council attended 
m a body, together with other 
tive men and citizens gene 
clergymen officially present were Canon 
Bngstocke, Rector, Canon DeVeber.Reva. 
T-. E. Dowling, L. G. Stevens, A. V. 
ЇЇЖ1»8, Simo'nds, O. S. Newnham, D. 
W. Pickett, G. 0. Troop, A. H. Weeks, 
D. B. Pamther, W. A. Holbrook, F. 
Towers, H. T. Parlee. Rev. Messrs. De- 
Veber, Pamther and Simonds took part in 
the service. Rev. Mr. Brigstocke, preach- 
f1 from the text, I King., VIII., 40, “the 
land which thou gavest onto our fathers.”

The sermon was one well suited to the 
occasion and worthy of the old church 
whose historical associations are so closely 
identified with the Loyalists as are those 
of Trinity.

fore any license is granted, the perstkap- 
plying shall enter into a bond sum of *abO, 
with two good and sufficient sureties (to 
be approved of by the chief inspector) in 
the sum of $100 each, 'Conditioned for the 
payment of all fines a ud. penalties such 
persons may be condemned to pay for any 
offence against any of th e laws or by-Uws 
relating to the selling of liquor.

An “hotel or saloon license” shall 
authorise the licensee to sell and dispose 
of any liquors in quantit: ies not e^^sding 
one quart, which may be drunk the 
hotel or saloon in which t he same is sold.
A “ shop license ” shall authorize tile 
licensee to sell and dispose of any liquor» 
not to be drunk in or upt ш the premises 
for which the license is gr anted, provided 
that not less in quantity t ban one Imperial 
pint shall be sold or diseased of at any 
one time to e any person. A “ vessel 
license ” shall authorize the m aster of the 
vessel, being a vessel by which i passengers 
are conveyed from one place to another 
within or beyond the Dominioi a, to sell or 
dispose of liquor daring the pat «age of the 
vessel between such places to . any passen
ger on board such vessel, provi ded always 
that it shall not permit the eel ling or dis
posing of any liquor except at the régular 
meals served on board such vess< il, and then 
only to actual passengers, and provided 4 
further that it shall not aut horize the 
opening or keeping of a bar or place on 
board such vessel where liquon з are sold 
or drunk. A “wholesale licet use” shall 
authorise the licensee to sell an d dispose 
of liquors in his warehouse, stor shop, or 
place defined in the license in • quantities 
not less than two gallons in eacl 1 cask on 
vessel at any one time, and in any case 
when such selling by wholesale is in 
re8Pe°t of bottled ale, port er, beer, wine, 
or other fermented or spiritoua liquor, 
each such sale xjiall be in quantities not 
less than one d<

umberisnd, in ехоам of other counties, 
were capitalised and placed at the dis
posal of the promoters of the Mirarai- 
chi Valley Railway. The friends of 
tile road haü the partial subsidy offered 
by the Dominion Government as a new 
incentive to action, in order that past 
defeats and discouragements may be 
overcome and the work commenced. 
That aid may, we believe, be secured if 
a new departure is taken—if the un
dertaking is placed on a solid basis 
under the direction of practical and 
substantial business men.

рішиШ Sftvnttt.
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1In Earth and Heaven ;—
In all whose works they saw 
The Order, Troth and Law 
They sought to keep 
Fixed as foundations deep.

That should their Faith and State and 
Liberty sustain,

Where’er new homes were given.

Dealnlealdtirwf
The Railway Subsidies provided for 

by the Оотігаип 
an quite large in the 
in* to $2(198,400, of which about one- 
tenth part, or $866,000, n for New 
Brunswick Railways. The scheme is 
what a late member of ourWml Legis
lature would call “a broad and compre
hensive” one. The terms of the reso
lutions at peered in Parliament are as 
aa follows :

Reeobtd,—That it is expedient to au
thorise the Governor in Connofi to grant 
the aohsidioa hereinafter mentioaed to the 
Rad way Companies and for the Railways 
also hereinafter Mentioned, that is to aay: 
Ш the Baie dssChslems Beflwxr Oom- 

j-nr for lew жіПее of their Railway 
hem MeUpe*M ee fte Iaterooleeial
iooiofOnel

m SALUTE ON ТЩВАХ MORNING—THE 
POLYMOBPHIANS.

tof last week

йівя ply
the

here, what electric wires 
most difficult operation at 

the uttermost parts of the earth ; but we 
do not meet to commemorate these things, 
but because just one hundred years ago 
there landed upon the then rude shores of 
this country as brave a set of men as ever 
laid down their lives, their fortunes, itheir 
lands, their health or wealth, to maintain 
their true principles and the flag which 
had floated over them. It will not be 
necessary, after all that has been said and 
written, both in proee and verse, in refer
ence to the Centennial, that I should stop 
for a moment to speak to the causes that 
led to the separation of the American 
colonies from England. It.may have been 
the act of God, it may have been the act 
of the King's enemies, it may have been 
the rivalries in the Parliament, which did 
not understand the wants of the colony і 
it may have been the weakness or wicked
ness of the King, it may have been through 
port duties or navigation laws, but be it 
what it may have been, it is not for us to 
say to-day. It may have been that not
withstanding all that such men as Burke,
Fox, Chatham, Pitt (greater than his 
father), could effect, they were not able 
to avert the catastrophe. Whatever it 
was, on this continent were let loose the 
dogs of war, and what had been a fair 
field of peace, enterprise aad industry, 
was ravaged by the disorder of war. But,
Sir* we commemorate the one side of that 
event. The war had waxed so long 
varying fortunes, the ministry had been 
defeated and new men taken office, and 
then came a time when the Loyalists were 
called upon to confront what was the 
bitterest hour to them. Why, sir, it is 
all very well when men are going on and 
flourishing with hope and faith in the jus
tice of their cause and with the determi
nation to do and dare and try, and leave 
it all in God’s hands. It may be all very 
well then for men to feel that they are 
prepared,to sacrifice everything for the 
cause in which they are engaged. But 
after the long drawn years, with the 
storm of war raging around them, when 
they could see all their friends about them 
falling to the right and left, then it is 
that men begin to shudder and to give up 
the struggle in which they are engaged.

.1 have stated to you the bitter end of 
the straggle how the King, led by his 
Parliament, in violation of his royal word, 
violation of his royal word, pledged to 
them in varions ways, had now determined 
to give up the contest, and there bad gone 
from one end to the other of the thirteen 
colonies the cry that all has gone; that 
victory had been won by the enemy and 
that defeat had befallen them. It is under 
circumstances like these that men begin to 
quail. But listen to the words of your 
forefathers, which we reproduce. There 
is something tailsmanic in them. I give 
yon not my estimate of whafr-was^jdone, 
but I read you the humble address of the 
Loyalists on hearing that the king was 
about to desert them.

Judge Wedderbum then read copions 
heard from the Urn y.rd. An Imh «*r»oy from the nddrw», which fully rot 
«anting cm; th. “Tally Ho” co«h witi . “WP
lot of ancient inode and outride pawn- ”h,ch th® J£y*hrtV"*re *?un.1‘ed wl“le 
gem, and olden time bridal partem 
which the bride locked charming a. {und; ЙГ.!“*Ьп"5?С.ЙГ 
a cart containing a anmber of immigrate Р,- ' , ’
and drawn by the patient and meek ejed ^dl“.and 8™*“™?°; therevoltmg colon- 
£ a detachment Œle rod men, S W.n
•^.b-tnot Andrew G O,, «“Seir^^n
man, sitting on . blooded and nmiy declaration which .honld be re 
caparisoned charger, made with the oral eveiy public festival and anniversary in 
complement of nondmenpta, each agmd- thel7 hyODor. I felt that the sentiments
а*“е^ГсЬеУгаТїь1Ь.Єда ar"^.t^^ed^„°inW0^

bytl^ Же^Ц wt 
the Market square. Hero was asaemUed thinking of thoae men who foroook all
“ crt:wd І jr5laTrÎ7w-eX‘ for principle, for their king and country
peetmg theamrel of >e good»hip"Bng „ Æieve, te do reference to God 
George,” with her mtereeting freight. Ш it occur to yon,-aa I read those words 
About seven ooloek the anticipations of that we, to-day, commemorate more than
«•hLwwnf the nonnlaoe the shriek* of (no one kmd’ne! 'V 'have commemorated The meeting broke np after giving three 
boats, and theenphoneou. note, of the ЛогЖьегоТего mw/Tan^ uf f°' the Cimet
hag-pipes on board the pliant craft, йе fore that.xThey may not aU have started Band was present and fnrnuhed music. Every license shaU be ironed by the 
drew ”*4 ?” from the briber of New York for one ■or* FiRKMES’e гкосвачгок, authority and under the direction of the
scene at this period of the 4*y\ proceed- destination. 86». uteres* n. ette noon  C : _ L ,__ .... ....... Board of License Commissioners for the
mgs ws. s lively one Thousands of peo- 0f dark, dim dnsgeens, in which they w “t. U) яшіш lue Цміие
pie were assembled, aecnmig every were confined a. hostages. They started pageant which had preceded it, situate, except in the case of license for
vantage point where a view of the land- 0Ter the tracklesT water, to maintain “d the anticipations^ which the prépara- vessels, whick may be ironed under the
ing could be obtained, and aorely trying their allegianoe to tbeir sovereign. Some «' «e city and viaiting cempaniee authority of the board for any district to
the patience of the police, who, it is fair hld been tried as emmiea not м enemies hld •msd? ,or rendering it one of the or from any port in which the vessel sails, 
to say, did their duty in keeping the land- o{ their king „d «nntry, but as enemies promin.en,t Єт?пЧ,.о£Ле d*?> V* Уегу or »“У P»rt in which ahe calls, 
ing clear with good hnmoranddetermina- f those Wo had tikennp arms against ■ac0e"f,il_1The^ John and Portland The Board of License Commiraonero 
«on. Aa «xm asthe keel of the veroel them. j My it â*th all reverenHe-if Ti^ n^ m.ke a may, at any time before the 1st day of
(d »he bad one) grounded open the beaqji there be personal «union and recognition «editable dispiay, and to the Halifaxjand May in each year pass a resolution or 
there emerged from the grove of oscars in jn HeavS, and f the glorified spirit. Pfple we^ v‘ry resolntion. fer regnlating and determining
the eqeye three mounted aborigine, who participate in the .fiairo of earth-there ‘b.eple^ar,e fbey de- the matters following, that is to say
wlvanced to receive the pioneers of civil.- ^ to-day, be a reunion between the 1. For defining the condition rod

" Ch‘.ec' fîv “Р(Л“. m.rtsTS rod exSes of .the revolution. Marshkiled by Aid. C. A. qualifications reqniritc to obtain hotel
worthy of Uncas, the last oT the Mohi-1 The men who thetselves rest from their ”ho ™ «»p«rbly >noanted Scenses for the retail, within the district
cans, delivered awdeome add r eu which ubors „hile the# work, follow them. ‘ThTe vlrl“a8 or any part thereof, of spirituous, ter-
was acknowledged by the leadsr of the (Cheera-) What re to be the Іш». of Н.П1°П meeted' or oth” manufactured liquoro,
refneero. The ropreronUtive, of the to-day* I might occupy a great deal of Рпе Company being accorded the post of and also shop licensee for the role by retaü 
byÆsts, whohad danced a jig utheves- time yith ffi.J notesI hare made, but ™ rear of the poero of within the district, or roy put thereof, of
sri стає np the ri.p, then descended from j know it is not fce intention to interrupt P°bf - w%f led,b> the »nch liquoro in shops or pim», other thro
the oraft which boro them to the .bore, the festivities of This time. In v.in is ril 7 У ""[і ”lth hotels, taverns, inns, alehouses, beer-
amid a salute of artillery, the proronger. уош. pomp and plgeantry rod these cere- ^ ‘K hoK“ houses, or place, of public entertainment
clad m every description of cortume m Monies if they «ach ns no lesson. I ÏÆ» . Ü wltKhou,t d?”bt not contrary to or inconsistent with the
vogue for. couple of centuries prot. The echo the sentimmt heard so frequently, T, ^"“mg objecta of the provision of this Act.
toggle which waslrodod last vas of an thlt the bitteme, 0f the past hL gone arrifiriri^ow”"! * ®T"‘ Z For Umitin8 th« h-mber of hotel and
inoongrnou. description,rod rather sugges- We can now maiSain that onr forefathers ^ (TT.d ^“ЧР^в saloon licenses respectively with the
tore of 'very hard time.” thin of the Mted from the puI83t feeling, of right, “l . ‘Ь,еЛеЬ|с1е maximum prescribed by this Act, rod for
comfortable circumstance, of th. ref^ees Md Qur friends the other side of the Г!™ ^ ? і definin8 the respective times rod localities
who by .1 accounts, were not devoid of Une will not think the less of a. hecauro b?v,pr“?5 bo‘h. ° within which, rod the persons to whom,

,uch “ 8rt«nt “ we maintain the rpotles, parity of the ° Ь, Г >Г the, ГНе?йи‘* each limited number may be issued within
the battered trunks, worn out «radie rod „nsnccessful opponents of the Revolution; 7nh'C^ th°u8b SS* »» elaborate wa. the year from the lrt day of May of one 
eouiumptive goet would l«d the and if they .hoS£ in hondr to the illus- Х^У îf Ïef K»8lnfr Kerr» year till the 30th day of April inclusive
unreflecting spectator to ima*ns. The trions dead we shall maintain that рові- ^agon was very prettdy dreroed, and his of the next year.
proorosionbing augmented by .he loyri- I^the broutiful graveyard ofthis TLj 3- For declaring the number of roloon
mtathenpmdedthestreet. in the order city and in „„y a emete^i rest the ^d ?D,d i?T “i.d bcenaes that may be ironed in
announced to the strains of nurtial and eevl„ aftpp hvn* nf fit- . ^4 band were followed by the tine look- year.inspiring mnaic, returning to the place of f ^ f ( Th^ вкф * well. It is true in8 detachment of firemen from Truro, 4. For regulating the hotels, saloons, 
departure where the parade was dismised. „„ Lroum.nt Lor* their virtue, and .needed by Carleton No. 7 and shop, toL licenrod. ’ ^
The toectack in the MarketfSqiare before heroism nJ impoahg edifice raises it, compMle?: who 5. For fixing rod defining the duties,
the start-out of the procession--with the head to heaven ricJd'n8 their life’, work, tbe“ ney "wfonns. powers, and privileges ofthl inspector of
immense manes of people filing the bnt in tbe hea^ 0f the peeple here The rorttand contingent wee preced^ by licenses of their d^rict.

sixïïibi: mjs^o^iti Т Во^ {СоштШоо_

windows and tope of the houses thrpnged forth ^ 80 $m the dark shadow of the The .^rtl*nd h<f®, carJ8’ and f™ tbere is to be a License Inspector, who
with spectators—was an inspiriting one. valle* of deajficomes their illustrions ex- everything connected with their section of w to be Secretary-Treasurer of the Board,

ample to lesTns to live a life of doty. «ppomted rod one or more rob-inspeetora. It i.
YeTl in^e not the^iritof 1783; cenT ГрпГГап p—that if a majonty ofthe “pa,
?8B?n,|/*t ft,,4™ mSe^ikbîi "PP™. and earned the jnsf plaudits U»mentary electors” within the limita of a 
tore that of the Prince of Waif,Pаз Й tb® ,?^ot4tora' The Yarmouth and municipality pray the Board not to grant 
heirsf the British Crown standing sever- 5®," p™ttily decor- licenses, none shall be granted; or if a fix

tv b^Slfid ^the' tomb Of rart^Gmf îb,J*flf,^uSllV1|®mZd Wh° dre*^8 hara effect ““tü another shall be presented,
В.ГМ.ПМ ^ by the majority of the гі«Шго,
and Fire Police, were next in order, and РгаУ1п8 /ог either fche mcrease or the
their fine appearance, and the precision diminution of the number of the licenses,
ÿth which they marched, maintaining The Board may, however, under pertain
hXtrra^rotToft^t rnct-% r‘ °°® hotei
leader’s military experience. Following Ьсепче in a p!ace resorted to in
the 62nd band, which was in fine playing travellers. All petitions must be pre
form, came the Hook and Ladder Com- seated before the first of February the
p“y,“(d ”*“■ ‘be latter of which was Board will meet in March to consider them,
was with evergreensflowers, “d bcenae® wU1 8^0ted from the first
tastefnlly rod effectively grouped. Two °‘ ™ay‘ A Brest many of the detail» of
pipers “flayed” on this vehicle, ‘ the Bill are devoted to the duties of the

The men of No. 1 Нове Company made inspectors, and to the modes of petition-
Гк^етГГіГ teuTroi Г andoth®r.ma«®r o'* -mdfrr kind, 
general hearing of the Sti John boys was For 1MtaBoe “ regard to objecting to 
not surpassed % roy of the handsomely licensee the following are among other de- 
attired and stalwart fellows who honored tails:—
±LdVyo*ï± PT“ 4® proc®?' I- That the applicant is of bad fame 

Ші1пТг.С^.’Т_??Р У my£' “d oharacter, or of drunken habits, or 
cent. Britannia (peraomfled by a charm- has previously forfeited a license, or that^threne^withfn 7*ÎLr!Pr®®nt?d^®at?d on the SppUcrot has been convicted of rolling 
a throne within « bower, and bearing a liquoro without a license within a period 
shield and spear, the latter of which by of three yean- or ^
‘be ^VhonM ha7?.be®n a trident, or 2. That the premises in question are 

^eJ"NdePo6ted І ou‘ ol repair- orhave not the accommoda-

g»-Щ£^œtre.

drod the whole of the display made by , place of pnbUo worohip, hospital, or 
the firemen who took part m the procès- schdol, or that the quiet of the place in
orediTï'nün'ti.lüi'todhHdntl? T®'y,bl8be*t which each premises are situated will be 
tivdy ^ th individually and colleo- disturbed if a license is granted.

On King street the cortege was met by Th® namber of ®hop lioenros to be 
the Mayor and Corporation of St. John, granted in the respective municipalities 
Here His Worship and His Honor the shall not in each year exceed one for each
tote" risiti^fireraen^ which^werereoeîv^ £a^onr hrodred np to twMv. hnndral M 
ed with hearty and repeated plaudits, rod th® FOFn^tion, rod one for each fall one 
the procession being reorganized with the thousand beyond twelve hundred of the 
addition of the barouches containing the population.
ofhSth*dti£ ro^dtitiSgtoîh^ vhlito™ T*"e of botel “d *aIoon Bcenro. 
proceeded on its rente, High Constable to be granted m the respective municipal- 
Stockford, splendidly mounted, taking a jtifbe+faàtom shall not exceed in dtiee 
conapicnous position. Amongst the «Uptowns rod inoorporated villages respective’
Leadto.°IÏÏS. two hundred rod

inea, Mayors Томе aad Holly, the fffrj the first one thousand of the popu- 
of Halifax and Pietoo, Sheriff latian, aad orator each full five hundred 

Hardmg. General Warmer (Amarioea Coa-1 over

The first intimation such of the inhabi
tants as were awake received that another 
century of the city’s, history had com
menced was shortly after midnight when 
a salute was fired over 4he bodies of the 
departed Loyalists and their descendants 
which repose in the historic burying 
ground. As the sun rose a Wive the hori
zon with a glory that betokened a magni
ficent day, a salute of fifty guns was fared 
from the old time weapons kept as relics 
on the barrack ground, while Carleton 
answered from her misty shroud, back to 
the joyous fort, which called to Ьф aloud, 
and the ubiquitous tire cracker in the 

small boy helped 
raise such a din as “roused up the 
zens ” if not with terror dumb, with a 
presage of a day of keen enjoyment," which 

fully realized, What wat looked 
upon as one of the most attractive affairs 
of the day was the

carry on

11, gifis
Nor were their labors vain: 
Here shall their Faith remain, 

Spotless and free;
Here wise and equal laws 
Still uphold the cause 

Of Truth and Liberty.

représenta* 
rally. The !

I/

Ie .
’Mid savage scenes, and in the forests 

wild,
Onr fathers toiled with patient, manly 

hearts,
Till stubborn rocks and lonely wild-woods 

smiled
With golden harvest-fruits, and happy

Xeyallcta’ OmtOTvnlil Mutation.

*■
Ultapsrbox.

Last Friday—18th May—will belong 
remembered by thousands of the people 
of the Province, who enjoyed the privi
lege of participating in the celebration, 
at SL John, of the landing of the Loy
aliste at that place. A good many 
Miramichi and other North Shore peo
ple were there and they agree instating 

до до, that there were greater attractions than 
To the Osnqma Bstoray Company (or they had expected to see and that St.

relit того B*tSmnt*2rcLiqMt to John did itself great credit in all the
' mJaS^Ss aatroti^taSo^pw exercises a»d events of the day. A

U5-”° finer “d evening could not be 
fortaeaetio тйе eeetim of Sen wished for. There waa a remarkable

art absence of aoddenta—nothing serious
SSEmlSewLST шП.^. ?” “ itofiot “ tbat way occurring,—there waa no 

Те the gnat Americss and "котарего* drunkenness, no rowdjfiam, and no bad
,MlairftiietoMImofromCMMo to feeling was manifested, all seeming to
о?нла\«£ЬагаГОедІт>Гт? have entered into the spirit of the pto-

!?ЯГ® e^to' ““ jeotocs of the celebration with a deter-
■ to too intomstionti’ Rsiwsy oémiianÿ mination to assist, in every way, in
1 tartiioS to taï'pwtoôlàSi Osa making the great holiday an enjoyable

52^ one- There were religious observances
156,900 which seemed eminently appropriate. 

There were decorations everywhere, 
challenging the admiration of visitors 
on account of both their magnitude 
and the good taste displayed in them. 
The visiting firemen vied with those of 
SL John, in leading in this particular 

ка,«х> department. The procession was so 
varied and attractive as to render at-

i

Ш'Л-1 
prS
ЩШЇ

і

-, Ae, hands of the to

that will defy competition. Terns strictly C$«l

J. R. QOQQIN.

I artsciti- Of Peace and Industry enriched the land 
With bounteous store: .

Brave wives and daughters cheered 
All that was dark, nor feared 
With ready hands to bear 
In each sore task a share,

Till large, and bright and fair,—
A goodly heritage—they aaw their country 

stand,
Far aloag hill and dale and sounding 

shore.

Nor want, nor climate cold 
Chilled the breasts strong and bold, 

Loyal and true,
Which pain and weariness,—
All forms of dire distress,—

Failed to subdue.

Where once unbroken, pathless forests 
stood,

Where savage men and beasts alone held 
sway,

While shadowy streams flowed on their 
silent way,

Now Commerce spreads her fertilizing 
flood,

And crowds with busy life each river, 
port, and bay:

Cities and towns and temples fair, 
Thousands of happy homes stand 

where,
Driven by the stern decree of Fate, 
And by the burning hate 

Of brothers armed in an unnatural

. Our Loyalists, an hundred years ago, 
Led by the pale North Star, 
Founded the free young State 

We as our own New Brunswick 
know.

And now, forgetting all the fratricidal 
strife,

Forgiving all the wrongs their sires en
dured,

The Sons of Loyalists, enjoying the large 
life

By Toil and Hope and Faith and Love- 
secured,

I
iSatbePtov-

' $, а іaChakam, Mta May, Івк- H И

SEEDS, LANDING OF THE LOYALISTS SPORTS, ETC.
There were sports on the Barrack 

Square which were very much enjoyed by 
thousands of people, a torchlight proces
sion took place in the evening and 
were illuminations everywhere.

which event was, from all accounts, the 
natal day of the City of Saint John. This 

timed so as to be is accord
: ■Г . pageant

with the arrangements of the Cdithumpian 
Polymorphian clubs, whs for weeks 
have been engaged in the preparations 
a display which they made most 

creditable mod to the great delight of tbe 
immense throng who. witnessed it. The. 
irocession, which was to, welcome the 
anding of the representatives «L the Loy

alists, waa marahalled shortly after 6 
o’clock in the Haymarket Square grounds, 
and undoubtedly made a brave and bril
liant show. On the rigfial being given to 
advance the procession moved in excellent 
order to the Market SKp, where the land
ing was to take place. First came the 
Proaident of the Polymorphian Glob, 
splendidly mounted, and attended by a 
pursuivant bearing the banner ef the dub, 
after which followed the band if the (2nd 
Fusiliers playing a lively quickstep. The 
“armoured Knights” who next defiled1 out 
of the grounds, and who were same seventy 
strong, were remarkable for thrir spleidid 
dress anfi the quality of the aimais they 
bestrode. Their scaled armor shone 
in the morning sun like burnished silver, 
and their martial air excited general ad
miration. “The 1783 Artilley Company” 
made a respectable show frith their 
“dummy” 9 pounder, and wve succeeded 
by the “old 104th,” which mastered 75 
men dressed in the quaint unform wiiidh 
was in vogue one hundred years ago. 
They looked and marched veil and gained 
universal encomiums. Thp sloop “King 
George” looked remarkably well, as drawn 
by four horses, and with every sail set it 
conveyed its crew of old time passengers 
along the route of procession. An 
portant, and one 'of the best features of 
the exhibition was the log cabin, whitb, 
tenanted by the early settlers engaged in 
domestic occupations, was very realistic. 
The smoke rose from the chimney witi a 
graceful curt, the household washing vas 

formed in the. yard in mat, 
plaintive bleat of the goat vas

To

SEEDS.- > past
lor Mr. Call.—The Advocate has an

other attack upon the Advance in Mr. 
R. R. Call’s interest this week. It 
seems to think that the subsidy Mr. 
Call asked Sir Charles Tapper for and 
the subsidy the Government has put in 
its railway bill are one and the 
and that we were wrong in not giving 
Mr. Call credit for obtaining a subsidy 
for the Valley Railway. If Mr. Call 
and the Advocate knew more they would 
publish less on this subject. We hope 
they will both profit by experience and 
now join in a serious attempt to secure 
the construction of the road. We 
object to having Mr. Call and his trou
bles thrust under our nose in every 
issue of tbe Advocate and World and 
will be obliged to give him another 
shaking if he persists in so intruding 
himself upon our notice.

$
FLOWER 4 ШВВІ SEEDS, with

WARRANTED FRESH AND SURE

sameNawcAmaM*||lШ
this

:
reputed quart bottles. 

Liquors sold under k-wholee ale license are 
not to be consumed in-.or t ipon the house 
or premises of which the^Hei tee is granted. 
No hotel license shall be grabb ed in respect 
of any house in any city, tow h, or incor
porated village, unless such .house «ь>п 
have a front and separate untrance in 
addition to the entrance to the bar or 
place where the liquors are sold.

The act does not apply to any . ape the- 
cary, chemist, or druggist who n їжу ad
minister or sell any spirituous, di stilled, 
or fermented liquors for medicimal pur
poses, provided he shall not be per mitted 
to sell more than six ounces at ж ny one 
time, except under certificate from a reg
istered medical practitioner, 
“methylated alcohol,” or oil of wh iskey, 
or other medicine for cattle and h ones:

POTATO ONIONS £
-AT

NEWCASTLE ПЕСО STORE.

m «ton tempts at description of it failures. 
The proceedings at the Institute, to
gether with the character of thoae who 
composed the audience, were such as to 
impress visitors with the dignity and 

9»,«*> tone import of the day they celebrated. 
Tlie evening and night were rendered 
brilliant and joyous by the magnificent 

sejme pyrotechnic displays and illuminations 
and the gatherings and reunions and 
entertainments all over the city. A 
faithful report of all that was done 
would be an impossibility. It was a 

38,400 day of hard work ior the newspaper 
men, if indeed, some of them had 
not spent weeks in preparing for it. 
The Telegraph issued an eight-page 
regular edition with a four-page 
supplement containing most valu
able information respecting the Loyal
ists and matters connected with their 
settlement in the country, together 
With what may be called1a fair compila
tion of the history of St. John for the 
past century. This, in addition to its 
faithfol and comparatively full report 
of the proceedings of the holiday well 
sustained the leading daily’s reputation 
for faithfulness in its work. The Qlobe, 
to which, as well ae the Telegraph, we 
are largely indebted for onr report of 

* the celebration also appeared to have a 
busy and painstaking staff at work, 
while the Su* and Nines. also got out 
creditable reports. We subjoin notes 
on the chief features of the celebration

\1
160,000

To
Proprietor*

3Sheriffs Sale.
Post 0«a* to Ckatassi, tetwasa tte hems of 11,

as The License Law.lb the
iSt John “Globe.”)

The Liquor License Bill now before the 
House of Commons is a voluminous mea
sure. It contains over one hundred and 
twenty sections, and many of them are 
very lengthy. It provides for the erection 
of license districts, by the Govemor-in- 
Council, which districts are to be, as far 
as possible, identical with first, counties ; 
second, electoral districts; third, cities. 
For each license-district there is to be a 
Board of Commissioners in all the Pro
vinces bnt Quebec and British Columbia 
These Commissioners are to be the County 
Court Judge, as chairman ; the Mayor oj 
Warden another, and the Government to 
appoint a third. For Quebec a Supreme 
Court Judge is to be appointed, bnt in the 
cities of Montsdal and Quebec, and in the 
counties of Bonaventure, Gaspe and Chi
coutimi, other provisions are made, the 
Quebec institutions requiring that in that 
Province there should be three or four 
different modes of doing the business. In 
British Columbia the Govemor-in-Council 
may select any of the judges for the com
mission. The duties of the Board of 
License Commissioners may be thus sum
marised :—

à
an tb.rtoî*titu' rôd totws* eiesntoon I. 

erstaetaroi to an that pton oripanel et
ий»ііГм’іЇиЗив£г <S*n*itojyatisl °*

6. Tto tonrst the northern angle of to. lot 

«SEWS, .rot owe brodrodsadtortr-roron

еЯе break to a stok. ptassd еш to. stod Wd. o< tb. 
■tod rtror sag «brace skwgtoertsWHsniwto to 
th.plaraofbrabatog, oobUtoM

Also the right title end interest of the wid 
Mrison T. Graham, in and tb all that part er 

' toeeeflend lytag enàhetoc
Nortàombarisod. situate at 

ia the ааИ Parish of Hardwick, The 
arid lot briMheuaded and deecribed »$ follow*:- 
On the nevtkby fend gristed to John WflUston,

STlraSvtoiS, .
і erne having been seised under and by 

virtue of severs! eraodtiooe ieeued out of the 
tenhnrlsnd County Court against the esid

In

exceptFor aВ Welcome with open hand and heart, 
Welcome with Friendship leal and 

true,
Each man who bears bis honest part, 
And does what Duty bids him do, 
No matter what his nation’s name, 
No matter whence or when he came— 
Welcome give all, for their dear sake 
Who fortunes, hopes, lives put at 

stake,
That all mankind might know 

From what a mighty race they sprung, 
Onr Sires, who here to Duty clung 

An hundred

I SS To manufacturers of native wines from 
grapes grown and produced in Cainada, 
and who sell such wines in quantit: ies of 
not less than one gallon, or two bott les of 
not less than three half pints each, жі one 
time. To any person who holds a license 
as auctioneer, selling liquor at public auc
tion in quantities of not less than two 
gallons at any one time. To any person 
selling liquor in any refreshment-room, at 
the Senate or House of Commons, or the 
Legislative Council or House of Assembly 
of any of the provinces, by the permission 
and under the control of the Senate, 
House o| Commons, Legislative Council, 
or House of Assembly respectively. To 
any miliatry canteen established by law.

Among the penalties is one for selling 
liquor to any one of either sex under the 
age of sixteen years. The following pro
visions are also made:—

:Fora!

lias of those lota

flotto, ...... «3,138,400
tinned to beThe nine subsidies first 

granted to the Companies hereinbefore 
named respectively ; and the two subsid
ies last mentioned to be granted to each 
Companies as shall he approved by the 
Governor in Connell as having established 
to bis satisfaction their ability to complete 
the said Railways, respectively, rod all 
the eleven lines above mentioned shall be 
constructed within a reasonable time, not 
to exceed four yean, to be fixed by Order 
in Council ; according to descriptions rod 
specifications to be approved by the Gov
ernor iu Council, on the Report of the 
Minieter»of Railways rod Canals, rod 
specified in an agreement to be made by 
each Company with the Government, rod 
tritish the Govumrant stall be 
ed to make ; and all the said subsidies, 
respectively, to be payable ont of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fond of Canada by 
instalments, on the completion of each 
section of not lees thro ten miles of rail-

years ago.

Wide over hill and plain 
Sound the triumphant strain 

That hymns their praise : 
High in the free, glad air 
The grand old banner bear, 

They loved to raise.
Still as its ample folds, 

Where’er unfurled,
Float in the sky,

There sacred Freedom holds. 
In front of all the world, 
Her standard high !

at

:

it
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H- : JOHN
Sheriff ol Nor______________

ШигіГаООм, Kewcratie. 34th April, UW.
The husband and wife rod thr4 father 

mother, curator, tutor er emplo y,, „f Mÿ 
perron under th® аде of 21 ГЛП| who 
the habit of drinking intoxicating liq 
to excess, the manager or pereon in charge 
ct-roy asylum or hoepitel or other chsrit- 
able uutrtution, m Which roy pereon so 
addicted resides or is kept, the curator of 
committee of roy interdicted perron or 
lunatic, or the father, mother, brother, or 
sister of the husband or wife of each pri
son, or the tutor or guardian of any child 
of such person, may give notice in writing 
signed by him or her to any person licensed 
to sell liquors not to sell or deliver the 
same to the person having such habit. If 
in the course of one year from the date of 
•uch notification the person thus notified 
either personally or by his clerk, servant, 
or agent sells or delivers such liquors 
otherwise than on a special demand for 
medicinal purposes signed by a medical 
practitioner to the person having such 
habi^, or to such lunatic or interdicted 
person, he shall forfeit upon conviction for 
yy «8Pch offence a sum not exceeding------

When it shall be made to appear in open 
court that any person by excessive drink
ing of liquor misspends, wastes, or lessens 
his or her estate, or greatly injures his or 
her health, or endangers or interrupts the 
pea<» and happiness of his or her familyr 
the justices presiding in such court shallT 
by writing under the hands of two such 
justices forbid any licensed person to sell 
to him or her any liquor for the space of 
one year, and such justices, may at the 
same or any other time m like manner for
bid the selling of any such liquor to the 
said drunkard by any such licensed person 
ol any other city, town, or district, to 
which the drunkard shall, or may be like
ly to, resort for the same.

This last is a good provision, but it in
volves a difficult law proceeding.

In regard to the whole act it may be 
said that it is made up of many acts, and 
it will be found very difficult of enforce.

GOLDEN BAIL SHOE STORE 'Mi
ллпз *

FURNITURE EMPORIUM.
■ way, proportionate to the sains nf

portion so completed in comparison wit The celebration commenced at Centen- 
the whole won undertaken, to be «stab- ary Charon on Thnredsy night The 
fished by the Report of the said Minister, beautiful edifice was crowded. The plat-

It will be observed that the subsidy form ™ 0,..ЛЬе rea*°K desk
”, , ' ... " „г was decorated with some beautiful

provided for the Miramichi Valley plants rod in either side of th, choir 
Railway is only sufficient to carry it to space the Stars rod Strips rod Union
a point shoot half way between Me- ^ Jato ЬеМв*years old, occupied a 
Laggan’a and Doaktown. The amount conspicuous position among the platform 
per mile is small also, but no complaint decoration* Seated on the platform were 
can fairly be made on that account a, ^«SSm^^SSvSr Jo£| 
only one other road is more favored j. (V. Lawrence, Esq., J. V. Ellis, Esq., 
under the resolutions,’ although it is a M. P. P., Albert Palmer, M. P. P., Hon.
. „ - . - j ... Mr. Hamilton, M. L. C., W. C. Drury,long one, and but for it none of the ^ Goo. McLeod, Esq., C. N. Skinner, 
other roads would, probably, have been Esq., Judge of Probates, Revs. D. D. 
considered. It is unfortunate that the Currie, Dr. Macrae, Dr. Pope, John Read,
Local Government thought proper dur- &^“ 
mg the session of 1882 to reduce the The evening exercises began by the 
anbaidy of the Miramichi Valley singing of the hymn, commenting “O ro*d from $5,tlUO per mile to $3,000 g £tS? 

for had that no « been done the W. A. Holdbrook then recited the prayer 
aid now given by the Dominion Gov- f°r her Majesty the Queen, as laid down 
ernment would have assured the imme- thL L^Preyer! th^n-
diate commencement of the work and gregation responding, 
its completion for, at least, thirty-two Chief Justice Alien, in moving that the 
müesfrem the Intercolonial Railway. to^tewt
It is possible thai sufficient stock sub- marks on the day we were about to ede- 
soriptions, and aid from the localities brate. He regretted that to-morrow some

___ n. corner stone was not to be laid to oom-direotiy interested may be secured to memotmteoar Loyalirt forefathers or that
build and equip the road. and we hope some substantial token of our appreciation 
such will be the case. This end of their «orifices was not to be irougu- 

, . , rated. He thought that on some futuremay be attained if the leading people occuion the people of St John might be
of the County act together to able to determine upon some ceremony
secure it, and вієте is no good reason which might fully hoaor the memory of
why they should not do so. TheDom- Жгігіо. ЙГ'^
inion Government has wisely left the tory remarks. The Institute was crowded in every
location of the road free so that the The Lt Governor, in accepting the part in the afternoon when tie promi- 
nnmnon„ • . *. chair, expressed the pleasure that it gave nent gentlemen who had been nvited to
Company undertaking to build it may ^im to be present and preside at such a take seats on the platform sade their 
select the most available route, subject, representative gathering. He related appearance. The Mayor preided, and 
of course tb the annroval theGover- some reminiscences of the Loyalists, as after a brief speech introdoed Lieut 

n . J .. —- - told to him by his grandmother many Governor Wilmot, who gave оте inter-
nor-iieneral înUountil. Having done ^go, and spoke of the sacrifices eating historical reminiscences. Referring
this much, the promoters of the Valley they made in leaving comfortable homes to the United States he said ht hoped the 
Railwav mav reasonably axnect that in the United States and taking up their strife betweeq that country anl this will 
XV ___ • * * xv i- -iv t ae abodes on these inhospitable shores. One be for tbe elevation of mankind,
the remainder of the line will be anb- cf the leading characteristics oftheLoy. Gen. Warner, U. 8. Consti, nade a
aidized to the вате extent aa tbe first aliats, he said, was their obstinacy or de- brief, happily conceived, and veil worded 
thirtv-two miles have been ■ and it will termination, and this characteristic ap- speech. He expreased great pleaaire atbe for ,be local Government toconsider Mta^nL^L^ret швьіЖЖ 

whether this road is not entitled to bet- tive to the early history of St John, recently spoken of the Republic »e the
ter consideration than it has of late re- referred to the severe trials it has under- eldest daughter of England, aid he
айїтаД frnm ;* Th m _ і gone, the sconrgings by fire it has receiv- thought he could claim Canada » theceired from it. There is no other road ^ ^ concladed by paying a high com- younger sister. Aa to the revoletid
of equal importance to tbe Province pliment to the indomitable energy of the war, he believed it was ordered >y 
outside of the New Brunswick Railway, people of the city. and that it was necessary for the !
that from St. John to Vanoebom and the “̂Jhe^ey^d ппГГТе wül

Intercolonial. It promises a very large go into the house of the Lord;” after that people have certain rights, 
and important local traiÊcand will be the ■which Rev. Mr. Pope arose and handed to the giving of said rights to the 
«wuravraUraitartt nf ra.Uro.ta» » Rev. Mr. Read a copy of the Scriptures simply the elevation of their tilcomplement of ОЩ railway system of which hld been brought here by the ality. 4
whieh the'three named are the older,bnt Loyaliste J, W. Lawrence, Esq., mad a taring
■oarersimportentmembrieirofar as the Rev. Dr. Macrae and Rev. Mr. Read address. He pointed out a lumber of
promotion of onr home provincial trade *1®“ “d tt® facts of historical interest, andtbin pro-
jsvwhuu |U isn пише ртпішш uaae after which the chon- sang, Guide me, oeeded to show hrir the contrôlez power
IS OOtieerned. Asa feeder to the Interco- O thon great Jehovah,” Mus Mclnnis and 0f Government, ones in the hands of 
Ionia) its importance is far greater than Mr. Barton sustaining the sole parts. Scotchman, is now in the 1 
that of any other rôad that can now be the sbrooce of Judge Primer, Judge Waists’ descendants. The
. ... Skinner took the platform rod spoke very Wilmot is Lient. Governor,
bout. It, therefore, seems an injustice interestingly for a few minâtes. He Minister is Sir Leonard Tilleji John C 
that the late Government permitted the maintained that this celebration did not Allan is Chief Justice, Simefi Jones, 
Miramichi VaUey’s cUim. ro he ptarod “tMîtÇ СШШ
on a par with those of the numerous graphical position, was to the Loyalists at Ottawa. All these are eithejdescend- 
amaller and purely local roads provided the most attractive place and heooe it is ants of or directly connected w* the old 
for in their facility act of 1882. The we “kbrate their landing. He touched Loyalista. Bnt we most look forward _ _ . -r, .. . . upon the trisls the Loyalists endured, the into the future and not dwell 01 ie past.
Western Extension Railway obtained motives which actuated them alluded to If anything will make the coni -y pros* 
$10,000 per mile and a stock subscrip- the rapid strides the United States has peroos, it is its commerce and îanufac- 
tion of $250,900 from the Province, nmd« ш thepjrt ЇМyem^ rod rerariied toràg iriberesta Mr Lawre,, spun
... x. ЖТ -n . і .. * upon the absence of any war or strife m spoke of the grand gathering t ore him

while the New Brunswick Railway was the colonies during that time and con- and of tiie very successful demo trvtions 
subsidized to the extent of 10,000 acres eluded by pointing out tbe advances Can- ef the day, and eat down a a loud 
of onr best timber lands per mile, fully JjJ* h“ mad®io tbe centor7 i“»‘ drawing applause, 
equal to $10,000. Northumberland * ° °*Є’
County oontains about one-third of all 
the Crown Lands in. the Province and

шщш ■
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І: SPECIAL NOTICE.
An ancientШ New Departure.

WE ARE new SELLING
MKT8 HAND MADE DRIVING BOOTS. 

ME**» TTAMP MADE KNEE BOOTS.

MEN’S HAND MADE SHOES.

st Price» unequalled hitherto.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or a Money 

Refond.
The Trade Supplied «n Satis

factory Terms.
FOTHERINGNAM & CO.

Chatham, Ajvfl Sth, 1ЯЯ. ___________
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SEEDS. . ^ .> •any one
;

Black and White Oats, 
Clover and Timothy.

і
I

ALSO A FEW BUSHELS
THE MEETING IN THE IN8TFUTK.MANITOBA WHEAT,№

FOR SALE BY
Another Murderer Banged.

A Dublin despatch of 18th inst. aays,— 
“ Daniel Corley, the second man convicted 
of participation in the murder of Caven
dish and Burke, was hanged in Kilmain- 
ham jail at 8 o’clock this morning. The 
jail was guarded by a force of military 
similar to that on the occasion of the 
hanging of Brady, Cannon Kennedy and 
Father O’Reilly arrived at the prison at an 
early hour, to attend Curley. After the 
priests prayed privately with' the 
demned man in the cell, mass was perform
ed in the prison chapel, in presence of the 
governor and wardens, where Corley re
ceived the sacrament Meanwhile a group 
of women which gathered outside the 
prison were on their knees, saying the 
Litany for the Dying. When the black 
flag announcing the execution had taken 
place was hoisted over the prison, every 
man in the crowd outside, which number
ed barely 1,000, uncovered his hfceji and 
murmurs of sympathy with Curley were 
uttered. A rush was then made by the 
crowd for a garden near by, where Curley’s 
relatives had assembled and where hie 
father waa kneeling praying for the repose 
of his son’s soul The people soon dis
persed quietly.

“Curley walked to the 
little assistance. He aeei 
ed to his fate, bat waa 1 
declined to make a statement touching hi» 
connection with the crime. Death waa 
instantaneous. In a letter which Curley 
wrote to his irife, he said,—* І ИППккв 
my secrete to the grave «nth 
leave these who are at freedom to enjoy II 
I will die. in peace, forgiving my- 
enemies.’”

R HUTCHISON,

Money to Lead.
field, the last president.

“Now let the kettle to the trumpet 
speak ; the trumpet to the big drums, 
and the druip to the cannoneer without, 
but let it be in tones of реазе.”

Let us hope when a century shall look 
down upon this, our young Dominion, it 
may see a people ready, willing and anx
ious to praise God from whom all bless
ings flow, that our Dominion may then 
pass along, side by side, in friendly rival
ry, with her elder sister over the border, 
at the same time emulating her great 
mother’s example. I invite yon to no 
odes of hatred, but here in this bedding 
dedicated to peace, in the silent, sweet 
sanctuary of your own happy homes, in 
this city of the Loyalists, by the trials 
and triumphs they achieved, by the 
place they maintained, and by their 
graves, to call year sons and instruct 
them what a duty they owe their ances
tor*, and make them swear to transmit 
down the sacred rites that they had main
tained. (Load and prolonged applause.)

W. P. Dole, Esq., B. A., was then called 
on to read the Globe's Centennial Prize 
Ode, which he did as follows,—
Oat from the lovely land that gave them 

birth,
From pleasant homes that generous charms 

displayed,
From sacred altars, and the hallowed earth 
Where their forefathers slept, in honor

laid,
Oar grandsires passed,—a brave, deter

mined band,
Driven by hard fate,—

As men were driven of old,
Whose story hath been told 
In lofty epic strain—
To plant, with toil and pain,

Upon a distant shore, mid in a strange, 
wildland

A new gnd glorious State.

Now, on this festal day,
Wake the "proud spirit they 

Gave to their eons :
Still warm within our veins,
Pore still from falsehood’s stains, 

Their tree blood runs.

AN good real estate security for owe or mere 
,ЄМЖ RICHARD CARMAN,

Attra5dro.'
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Judge Wedderbnrn, the on* of the 
day, next spoke, Be said,—Ш" The choir sang “ Jehovah’s Praise,” at 

the oondnsioa of which Mr. Iawienoe 
was introduced and delivered a most in
teresting sketch of the early history of St 
John. In concluding he asked the con
gregation to give of their substance, point
ing out in eloquent terms the necessity 
that existed for improving the condition 
ef the old burying ground, in which rest
ed the bones of many of the Lojrafista 
After the collection had been taken urn 

I brief nddtataae ware delivered by Her.
______ - .... Mr. Hopper and Ber. D. D. Game. As■є Orawnltandff revenue pud bj North-1 the boom from the «ергом at the ojd

Mr. chairman, ladies and Every now rod then some grand dh^ 
covery bursts upon the world scattering 
to the winds the theories and dogmas of 

The Discovery oi the famous 
known ae Northrop A Lyman’s 

Vegetable Discovery rod Dyspeptic Core 
ia one of those meet important events. Its 
cures of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Im
purities of tbe Blood, Ac,, Ae., have been 
very astonishing. Ne 
hopolata until this

the question has been
these unseenitomod serdss, this 

unusual gathering! What is phsthas 
brought so many people togetbe 
end of the province to the other, 
onr sister provinsse, from t]
States and elsewhere to the

Wistpays a proportionately large revenue to 
the Fnblie Treasury therefrom. This 
money i* contributed by those whoee 
trade interests would be largely pro
moted by the construction of this rond 
and it would only be justice—end tardy 

at that—if * .portion of the

Freeh Goods of Superior the part, 
medicineone
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bwgf Though on their way no cloudy oolamn of

Shielded from harts, and lit the gtoetny 
night,

Quality
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- кГч • *
crime for which yo*. were convicted» 
morally the 
death» of Cavendish and Burke were 
mainly owing to year act in inducing 
Smith to point ont the victim». The pria- 
oner appeared to be «tepefied at the aen-

êntmt §игі#шBrig Que* Victoria, «96, 01™, Co*. Guj, 
Bevan drCo. ‘ • .. . *

May 22—Bk. Tordenakjold, Iveraen, Belfast

We extend them our rtramentality of our repreeentative, Mr. 
end wish them e long end f Bums the Dominion Government have 

granted e subsidy of $116,21*), which is 
equal to $3,200 per mile of 36 miles of its 
length, This with the Provincial subsidy 
will enable the Company to push on the 
work vigorously. The right of way is to 
be immediately secured, the great major
ity of the settlers having already promis
ed to give it gratis. The warmest enthu
siasm prevails throughout the lower end 
of the County in regard to the matter. 
Besides the above grant, Mr. Bums has 
succeeded in obtaining the following,— 
Post Office and Custom House $10,000 ; 
Grand Ance Breakwater $2,000 j Shippe- 
gan Breakwater $4,000 ; besides a large 
number of minor benefits to the County. 
It is needless to say Mr. Bums, who re
turned home on Saturday night last, met 
with the warmest reception on all sides 
and was heartily congratulated on his 
successful efforts. Those who have sites 
fo offer for the new Poet Office had bet
ter not all speak at once.

Deplorable,—A most shy-kmg and 
deplorable sight was to be seen yesterday 
in town. Three young ТяЛікп girls, Me 
eldest certainly not over 18 and the young
est not 14 were lying in a field adjoining 
one of our public streets in a totally un
conscious state and simply paralyzed 
with liquor. The case is one of the most 
Mocking that could be imagined and calls 
for the strictest investigation. The in
human wretch who supplied them with 

received much the liquor should be ferreted out and the 
The panorama of severest penalty of the law inflicted on 

then exhibited, and the mag- him. How is it that in spite of the very 
WW6 viewed with the heavy penalty preecribed by our law for 

this offence it is almost of daily occur
rence by open sale over Abe counter, and 
drunken Indians and squaws are almost 
as frequent a sight ? Here is something 
for our peace officers to look after.

tolled St. Andrew’s as a summer retort.
Mr. McDonald (Cape Breton) thanked 

Mr. Blake for * his support of the Cape 
Breton Railway subsidy.

Mr.-Pickard said be agreed generally 
with the remarks of Mr. Burpee, and that 
the interests of St John and St Andrews 
would have been equally well served had 
the aid asked for by the Short Line Rail
way Company been granted.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Bums, Fairbanks, Cameron (Inverness), 
Tasse, Bryson and Tapper, and the reso
lution was carried and ordered to be refer
red to a committee of the whole House to
morrow.

The amendments made by the Senate to 
the inland revenue bill were Concurred in, 
and a number of resolutions of concurrence 
were passed, after which the House ad
journed.

Smmtius that of murder, TheiZopmforb™ 

9». every week-day.
News.

400 M. SHAVED CEDAB

SHINGLES.
V*

rfore, plraee cell fo» ^ Zaoid
tifivery window be-

otkV

fever being «be principal diaeaaes and 
■nee the firat at the month two young 
men, Mr. Thee. D. Deebrieray end Mr. C. 
8. Mfflatd, have aueemned from the above

Tort of UTowcsstlo.Ms. Turn. D. DesBbissay.—
bat week or ao there ha» f - 

t-.:.
.AMOVE».

May 16—Bk. CapellA, 617, Noretrom, Norway, 
tallest, O. BurchilL

Bk Patriot Queen, 609, Harpei. Halifax, ballast, 
D. A J. Ritchie A Co.

Bk. Brigidi, 466, Gulleksen, Norway, do., do.
17— Hate Leona, 207, Cenlan, L’pool, coal, R. R 

Call
Bk. Sagona, 797, Gordon, do., baL, D. A J. 

Ritchie.
Bk. Capenhoist, 606, Burnley, do., do., da 
Bk. - Ressource, 258, Jensen, Norway, do., G. 

McLeod.
18— Bk. Arathusa, 320, Dunn, Belfast, do., do. 
10—Ebenezer, 448, Gunderaen, Norway, do., da 
Bk IQueen Victoria, 670, Davies, Para, 8. A, da,

Bk. Niobe, 468, Olsen, Norway, da. R A à J.

21— Bgte. Venus, 270, Jorgensen, do., da, D. A 
J. Ritchie & Co.

Bgt. Essex, 271, McGiffln, Coleraine, do., do.
22— Bk. Crown Jewel, 716, Grafton, Havre, do., 

R A. A J. titewart
Bk. Impi,688, Hogman, Hall, do., do.
Bit Forest Queen. 648, McGonneU, Belfast, da, 

D. A J. Ritchie A Co.

№аіскпеаа prevalent
employed et the end of the Will sell in Car Load Lots or 

small lots to suit Purchasers.
AT LOWEST PRICES

• FOE OASB OHXT.

BOSSE FLASA0A».

;The Freeman’s Journal commenting on 
the Pope’s circular to the Irish Bishops, 
says His Holiness has been misled, if not 
entirely deceived, ф emissaries of the 
British Government, who know that if 
the Parnell party remains unbroken it 
will hold the balance of power in the 
next Parliament.

A meeting was held here to-night in 
support of the Parue! testimonial. Thos. 
Sexton, member of Parliament for Sligo 
county, was one of the speakers. He vio
lently attacked the Government, which he 
declared was the worst that ever ruled 
over Ireland. He said the Papal circular 
applied only to the c£rgy Mid not to the 
laity at alt He thought it might be de
sirable to send a deputation to Rome to 
explain to the Pope tee true condition of 
affairs in Ireland; that the Irish people 
were sorry to lose the valuable services of 
the clergy, but that With or without allies 
the movement must go on.

A
,sf-: advertii______  __

^reek by their reach. 
fCp.m. onTuaadaya.

The Schooner mWttetiie.Cnpt Joseph Williston 
will ply during the summer season of 1888 be 
tween Chatham and Bay du Vin and carry passen
gers and freight.

Passengers will be carried at the rate <rf fifty 
cents each way and will be furnished with meals 
«* rente as they may order them, no objection 
being made to the schooner’s patrons providing 
themselves in this respect t L

s'4ÜO
512

Mr. 'DaeBtiaaay was taken віск with 
typhoid fever about ten daya ago, and 
wan sent to the hospital oar, where he re
ceived the beet of attendance, and waa 
getting better until Sunday, when he took 
a relapse. The surgeon in charge then 
recommended hit removal to the Winnipeg

--------- hospital, end Mr. Barclay immediately
Y.—This ie the Омана* placed hie offload car at the disposal of 

the жек man, and next day started to 
_ accompany him to the city. Bat he waa 
^ too far gone, however, and died when they 

, had only got ten miles on their way. 
The body was taken to " Brandon, aad 

-Samuel Ü. MeCalley, buried there. Mr. DeeBrieeay waa from 
Church Vastly is at- the Maritime Provisoes and has a brother 

Convention of the in Chatham, N. B.—-Manitoba Free Prut. 
Church at Baltimore.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK.chi and titt §0ttfc
', to.

ARRIVED.May 18.—Mr. Justice Gwynne gave 
judgment in the Exchequer Court this 
morning, dismissing the petition of right 
presented by the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway Company for damages on account 
of the transferring of the control of the 
Windsor Branch to the Western Counties 
Company.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Blake 
aaked that the petition from the Dominion 
Alliance on the license question be printed 
and distributed.

The House then went into committee 
on‘Sir Charles Tapper’s railway subsidy 
resolutions.

In reply to Mr. Blake, Sir Charles de
clined to state whether the terminus of 
the gfeat Eastern Railway would be at 
Sydney or Louisburg.

Mr. Vail approved of the policy of sub- 
фігіпа local railways, and he held this to 
bt mi obligation of the Dominion, as the 

aller Provinces had exhausted their re- 
irces in aiding 
llr. Irvine said

» —60 DOZEN—

Men’s White Dress Shirts,
AT 76 CENTS BACH.

>

\
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•d a, PabBo Holiday.

The balance of our
s

SEEDSCLXAlKD. .

21—Bk. Minnie Go rdon, Mcllgorm, Dublin 
deals, G. McLeod.

have arrived and comprise the best assortment to 
be obtained from the meet reliable growers.

12 Varieties Beans,
4 ** Beet,

Cabbage, 2

1 •• Snot, 2
2 “ Cauliflower, 2
2 " Celery, 10 “ Peel,
4 “ Cucumber, 4 “ Radish,
1 “ Com, . 8 “ Tometo,
3 “ Lettuce, 2 “ Squill.

IOO VARIETIES FLOWER SEEDS

md. They wffl Port of Bathurst
Working Shirts,2 Varieties Savory,

2 ” Mustard,
Melon,

8 “ Onion,
2 “ Раті».

««ley,

J ^Stewart ***" Fine^a’ London, R A 4 ^

14—Bk. Niord, Trulsen, Laurvig, K. F. Bures A

7

46 CENTS. aCo.
Bk. Alette, Stokke, London, da 
Bk. Sophie, Gallicksen, Limerick, R A A J. 

Stewart.
16— Bk. Hnldren, NllingtMm Bristol, K. F. 

Burns ft Co.
17— Bk. Napoleon IIL, Fomebo, London, R A. 

A J. Stewart
19—Bk. Canada, Bull, Fleetwood, K. F. Burns 

A Co.

Allodsl 0. P. B. Telegram.
A terrible and fatal sccident happened 

on the Canadian Pacific Railway, between 
Hochelaga and the d^p4t in thia city yes
terday. A freight train was backing up 
at the usual rate of three miles per * 
with the conductor ringing a Dell 
warning on Hie top of à car; when close to 
Molson’s Brewery the brain name into col- 
IMpn with a horse and wagon crossing the 
line, killing tyro men, Charbonneau, the 
driver pf the jvagon, and St. Onge, who 
wm stealings rideJnQie front car. The 
horae waa also killed and quite a number 
of the cars telescoped. The deceased 
were both fearfully mutilated, one having 
hie head severed completely from his body, 
and both being so disfigured as to be un
recognizable. The railway managers 
claim that all the usual precautions Were 
taken according to the rules laid down to 
prevent aetidento. The facts will all 
come out, however, at the inquest which 
will soon take place.—Ex.

It must iave been a fine З-mile gait the 
train was g>ing at It is only such cor
porations ai the Canada Pacific Railway 
Company tiat can induce telegraphers to 
make up inch silly despatches as the 
above.

a large audienceThe Lyceum had 
last evening ufmhted to witness the 
first performance of Cohan, Sellon, and 
Borna company in this city. The first 
part introduced a minstrel scene, the 
songs and jokes in which 
applause and laughter. 1 
Ireland

щт REGATTA DO.,Coumjtt.—We are 
to b. «Ma to recommend M<

_e, Seüo«4à Borna’ combination, v 
o appear in Chatham and Newcastle

A

FROM $1.00 EACH
hour,

POTHERBS,
TURNIP, Гrailways.

1 th^ -New Brunswick 
Ralway and their line from Edmundstou 
to giver DuLonp. for which he and others 
had asked subsidies, were lines of an inter- 
provincial, and not local, character. " He 
was opposed to granting away vast sums 
of public money to purely local railways, 
such as those it was proposed to subsidize 
in New Brunswick. To pass a vote for a 
short line road would only aid 
Bangor, and the money was simply to be 
given as a present to the Minister of Ag
riculture whose road was already complet
ed to the boundary line.

Mr. Pickard said he endorsed the re
marks of Mr. Irvine, and regretted that 
no aid was to be given to a direct line 
through central New Brunswick.

The resolutions were adopted without 
division.

At the evening session Sir Charles Tap
per moved the second reading of a bill to 
further amend the Consolidated Railway 
Act of 1879, and to declare certain lines 
of railway to be works for the general ad
vantage of Canada.

Mr. White (Renfrew) proposed an addi
tional clause compelling railway compan
ies to erect fences along their lines without 
notice from adjoining property owners.

Sir Charles Tapper refused to accept 
the amendment, stating that it would im
pose unjnst obligations upon railway com
panies. Farmers were in the habit of 
driving their worthless animals upon rail
way tracks, in order that they might be 
killed, and theif owners would demand 
and receive large prices for them.

The amendment was supported by 
Messrs. Blake, McCarthy, White (Card- 
well), Spronle and O’Brien, when Sir 
Charles reluctantly submitted but refused 
to be held responsible for the consequences.

Mr. Blake said if the Government were 
not prepared to accept the responsibility 
of the legislation of Parliament they 
should oppose it..

Mr. McCarthy proposed 
providing against allowing any railway 
company to invest motifcy in the stock or 
bonds of any other company. He said 
the object was to prevent the swallowing 
up of small lines by great corporations.

The bill was passed through committee, 
important amendments being reserved un
til the third reading.

The amendments of the Senate to the 
penitentiary bill were concurred in after 
which the House adjourned.

Port of BtoMbecte. sJAS. C. FAIREY,
,—There will be no ex-è eJuL « Beaubear’e Island today. If 

be fine the apart» wffl take 
Public Square, Newcastle— 

4 dance in the evening.

BIRD SEEDS,
& W^Brtüt8** Wadeea* 80®’ 8teveM» Liverpool, J-

17—Bk. Érminia, 406, Shank, Falmouth, George 
McLeod.

Bk. Ponema, 748, Heybura, Liverpool. George 
McLeod.

Newcastle. -/gÿ>
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LAWN GRASS, Etc.

Our Seeds are GUARANTEED FRESH 
and true to .their kinds, sent paid by matt. ABDALLAH MESSENGER ,appeared in an amusing sketch entitled 

“The College Students,” in which they 
introduced a friendly Bet-t0 with the 
glove», to the great delight of the aud
ience. They later appeared in an Irish 
song and dance, and on being re-called 
several times gave етапе good clo^daucing, 
Mias Alice Gleason received quite an 
ovation for her singing of “I'm waiting a 
letter,” and in response to the encore 
rendered a medley of popular airs which 
seemed to please ao well, that she waa 
obliged to sing another other choice vocal 
gems. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan ap
peared in the sketch “Retiring from the 
stage," in which they took immensely, 
and ?were followed by Mias Maggie 
Bnreall, in long and dan oca, «kipping rope 
jig, for which she received unbounded 
applause from the evidently delighted

J O B- F MACKENZIE,
Medical Hall.

•fern*,”—Mr. OaO’s 
Ripple, has been on her way from 

і for the pa* week. She was at 
when last heard from, and is, pro. 
,detained on the coast by the storm-

Warms. — Applications 
for a mala apprenticeship to the Printing 
business in the Anvanc» afflua, wffl he re-, 

derived until Saturday next Applicant.
must be at least foortesfi year» old, bar. a
good primary education and apply by let
ter in their own hand writing.

Rare in splendid condition for the table 
have been quite plentiful since the opening 

The ignorance and injoa

M-ARIRIEID. Chatham, May 16, '88. ‘■4
the DUTIES REDUCEDAt the Manse, Black ville, on the 19th mat., by 

the Rev. T. O. Johnstone, Mr. WillUm Alfred 
Underhill to Мій Catharine Underhill, both of 
Blackville.

On Tuesday the 16th of May, at the Chwrch of 
St John the Evangelist, Bay du Vin, by the Rev. 
W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., Rector, James V. Keswick 
of Stillwater, Minnesota, to Margaret A, daugh
ter of Mr. George Chambers of Bay du Vin.

Another Fraud—Another of those 
travelling frauda under the name of “Mol* 
doon’e Picnic” visited our town on Satur
day night last The very wholesome 
lesson our people learned from the Cool 
Burgess Co. had rather a depreciating 
effect on their receipts and to the credit 
of the town be it said they fell far short of 
their expenses.

L

C’C4-

fTIHE above horae will arrive in Chatham on the 
A opening of navigation and will be at the 
Metropolitan Hotel 8tables. He will stand at 
Chatham and a few other mi table places during 
th. ^aon ol 1888, pMticalm of which, data, et?, 
will be given by handbill,.

Pedigree, etc of Abdallah Messenger
Abdallah Meseengeria by Jupiter Abdallah, brew 

by Peter VtbdervTer, Esq., ol Flatbtnh, Long 
Island, N. Y.

Abdallah Messenger is a blood bay. 16 hands 
high and weighed 1,200 lbs. at 4 years old. He
trotted a mile in 2.80, and was __ ____ ____
was sired by Jupiter Abdallah, he by old Jupiter 
he by Long Island -Black Hawk, he by Andrew 
Jackson, he by Baahaw, he by Imported Bashaw.

Jupiter Abdallah s dam waa by old Abdallah, 
grand dam sired by Engineer, he by Mambrino. he 
by Imported Messenger.

ВЄ Ь,МИ-
All of Jupiter Abdallah's Stood rune back to 

Imported Messenger, except the Bashaw, which la 
considered the beet stock of trotting blood lathe 

1,M«nger's dam waa aired by 
0t<* “>« «ira of the S«i

To* ledger Privateer, Toung America, Stonewall 
Jackson—raised and owned by Jamas Weaver, Eap, 
Long Island—Blonde and many other celebrated 
trotters.

There is not a better bred horae in the country 
than the Abdallah Messenger ; he tracée bank to 

the beat bloods in existence, viz: Abdallah 
udMeamiger While we do not wish to question 
the qualities of other good harass, we are correct in 
saying that the blood of Abdallah Mewreger to
gether witbpüs fine size,symmetrical formation and 
great muscular power, Ttnma him at once as on#

At Pokemonche, April 30th, by the Rev. J. 8. 
Doucett, Mr. John Ferguson, of Bass Point Trace- 
die to Misa Katy F. Reardcn, daughter of Mr. 
John Reardon, Pokes haw.

On 7 th inst., at Pokemonche, by 
Doucet, John A. Ferguson, of Tracame,
Katie A. Barry, of Pokemonche.

JUST RECEIVEDRev. 8.
to Misa

Ottawa News.
OtsMl Notes aad New*.

The Pat Mall Omette states that the 
Governor Generalship of Canada has been 
offered to the Marquis of Lansdowne who 
accepted rid will probably sail for Canada 
next Oc&er.

May 16.—In the Commons, to-day, Sir 
Leonard Tilley introduced a bill to give a 
bonus to manufacturers of iron.

Sir John Macdonald moved a resolution, 
proposing to introduce the license bill.

Mr. Blake said it was not in order to 
move such a resolution until the report of 
the committee appointed to consider the 
subject had been adopted.

Sir John Macdonald said the House 
would not be asked to concur in the report 
of the committee, as the , Government 
would take the responsibility for the bill 
which he was about to introduce.

The Speaker said that the proceed
ings of the committee did not prevent the 
Government from introducing a bill on 
the subject.

The House then went into committee on 
the resolution, when Mr. Blake asked for 
an explanation of the bill which the Gov
ernment propoeed to bring forward.

Sir John Macdonald refused to diseuse 
the subject until the bill came up.

The resolution was concurred in and the 
bill read a first time, after which the Pre- 

^ ^ in his desk to be further 
at the instance of the licensed 

victualere who are now here in force.
In the evening the House went into 

committee on supplementary estimates. 
On the item of $2;400 to the widow of the 
late Judge Fisher of New Brunswick, for 
extra services rendered by him, Mr. Blake 
said the proposal was one of the most ex
traordinary 
The late Judge 
upon asenr-fiovernment^ but it was onJV 
now that hie claims wereto be considered. 
The Goremuient propoeed to pay him $75 
apiece for each divorce tried before him, 
but he (Blake) doubted if thirty-two 
divorce cases had been heard and deter 
mined before Judge Fisher. At all events 
if the money was to be paid it should go 
to Judge Fisher’s estate and not to his 
widow.

ZDIEZD. mand for sale at lowest whole

sale rates to the trade:
HAt Newcsetie, on the 16th of M»y, after a lin

gering illness, Leonard G., son at George and 
Annie Hildebrand, age 1 year and 6 months. 

[Fredericton papers please copy. ]
tice of tke Fisheries Department in .

ting to prohibit their capture by 
does not prevent the people 
a good supply of this fine

audience, who rebelled her three times.
і fishermen, 

, obtaining
The performance closed with the laughable 
Operetta of “Irish Frolics,” of which 
Jerry Cohan is the leading light, and

lutmtismtttts.
. fish. 60 Caddies & Boxes1 A cablegram received from Psris says 

Mr. Seneial, of Quebec, has made an
other millon dollars of profit by his sale 
of the Hal estate at $3,500,000 to the 
new Colciixation Company in France. 
His friems who were joined with him are 
also said.D be fortunate in their profits.

eauses endless amusement. The company:

ZTSTOTIOH],}.—I am new doing a tracking 
ween the Railway Station and 
of tiie town, east, west, north

; appear again to-night, and there will be 
a matinee to-morrow afternoon. —Halifax 
Recorder.

mm
CHATHAM DRIVING PARK.

A meeting of the Directors of the Chatham Driv
ing Park Association will be held in the office of L. 
J. Tweedie, Eaq., on Monday evening, the 28th 

8 o’clock.
The annual meeting of 

held at same hour and 
in June next.

By order

McDonald
utii—prompt, sure, and always 
Chn haul any kind of load and the 

on give me the better. Don’t for 
fSt ttwhen you have wo* in my üæ to 
do. \ Yours, “Мимхюв.”

Cricket.
The first cricket mutch of the season 

took place on the Newcastle cricket ground 
on Friday blet, between the Chatham 
Cricketers and the Newcastle Cricket Club 
The following was the result,—

CHATHAM.

Its
ШTOBACCOS !the Stockholders will be 

place on the 1st Tuesday
A Duhin despatch of 16th inst. says,— 

The trial pf Fitzhama, (“Skin the Goat’ ) 
car driver as accessory after the fact to 
the morde of Cavendish and Burke, waa 
concluded this morning. The jury re 
turned a verdict of guilty, and he was 
sentenced to penal servitude for life. 
Fitzharris was first tried as a principal 
and was acquitted.

The trestle-work railway bridge in 
course of construction across Lake Pont- 
chart rain, Louisiana, will be twenty-one 
miles in length. It is claimed that it will 
be the longest bridge of its kind in- the 
United States. The trestle-work on 
which theelerated,trains in',New York run 
would be a. good deal longer than the 
Louisiana structure if the several divisions 
were in a continuous line.

The vicar of Selby, England, has writ
ten a letter explaining that by the word 
“betters” the Church Catechism means, 
and should mean, “those who by birth, 
office, rank; power, yes, and riches—a 
very effective form of power—are in a 
better (that is, a superior) position to our 
own,” thus adopting the doctrine of the 
old doggerel : ,

“God bless the squire
And all hie rich relations,

And teach us poor people
To keep our proper stations. ”

№. ' jr?]

,'JZ—
ROBERT BAINan amendment Sec’y-Treas:r.—Mr. B. R Gall acquaint- 

на of the Southwest Boom 
May with the fact that he 
b\m an injunction to pee-

Chatham, May 28rd, 1883. MARINERS,

PRINCE OF WALES, 

NAPOLEON and 

BRUNETTE.

Masonic Hall.Bunt.

It b. McLean. mAbdallah Messenger’s Colts IW. W. Bowes
Cant DeVeber, 29 b. Faire».
R. Clark, ' fib e. Fahey.
R. Murray, • 6 b. Fbhby, e. Davidson.
R. Anderson, 2 b. McLuarn. a Sweet,
a AFattemB, lb. Fahey.
W. R Gillespie, ^ 0 b. McLearn, c. Fairey. 
R. Allen, 0 b. a Fairer.

0 net out

1 have made the fastest trotting and he has tiredmmm•Uotook flrst money, and John Dobron’i colt. 2 
years old, took first money on Tryon ice last win
ter; several other of Abdallah Messenger** colts 
have taken first money in races and also at several 
of our exhibition* on P.Ë. Island. They cannot be

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVERIRCS,as тав or the Railway 
tso to obtain an in- 
the freshet which

mier pui 
«mended r';#i

MAY 31ST, and JUNE 1ST.
junction to 
threatens to —2Є_ HARRY D. GRAHAM,

і

I

Æ

W. H. SHERWOOD 
Business Agent*

G. Holder,
Jas. Johnston, ^0ES May 19.—In the Senate, today, the 

Fisheries Act was passed through the 
committee with an amendment that no 
fees should be charged for fisting licenses 
issued to riparian owners. .

In the Commons certqia resolutions 
reepwttagTJede^ salariée irere agreed to.

Sir John Macdonald announced that

The St. Joen “News’1 say» of Edward 
Jama Bodgaon, Eaq., Q. C„ of Charlotte-

, ч national tour;»’ ; :---------
I Hotel men aad reporter, should not

always assume that a olarical appearance 
entitles a man to the «redit of being ж

2 Cohan, Sellon & Bums’No Balls, 0
76 c*:ever submitted to Parliament 

Fisher had made claimsaawcAsna.

TRIPLE SHOW. JOHN ORONAOHAN,
Owner ol Abdallah Mweenger, Somerset Lot 21, 

P.E.I.
ІГАь-*

Bar. Mr. Sweet, 9 c b. DeVebff. 
J. C- Fairey, * 0 b. DeVeber,
A. Davidson, 0 b. DeVeber.
Dr. McLean.
Mr. Kilkenny,
J. M. Davidson,
J Brnseil,
H. Parker, 
ymaDwood,

щ.
eber, One Car Loadthe House would be prorogued, if possible, 

on Wednesday next. It is not intended 
to proceed this session witA the franchise 
or factory inspection bills, etch of which 
will be redistributed as amended in caucus.

On the motion to read the

Including the Famous, Original and Only

JERRY COHAN’S , Hioarnod), April 9th, 1888.
John O’Rohaghan, Esq. ’

m
ride of throe minutée, has never been trained, and 
ft he is properly handled he will make one of the 

,te?t Л0”®* ever raised on P. E. Island. His 
^ *b°at ten hundred pounds ; color, dark

proepeet of fast trotting And I consider Abdallah 
Messenger stock thebeet for speed on P. Е Island 

1 remain yours truly,
GEORGE E8SKRT,

High fie Id

Sc. DeVeber, h. Clark.
6 c. Jehnston, b. Clarke.

.
: 0 b. Clark.

4 b. Clark. \ 
6 not oat.
0 b. Clark Sugar!Irish Minstrels,

Irish Brigade,
Band and Orchestra,

-AND-,

'fe» -r
doing good wark on the street.. He hia 
procured about ISO tons of greml which 

% came to barque Seninut, from Bordeaux, 
F end is Pitting it on Water Street, *

near Mrs. Bowser1» Hotel upwards. He

is continuing the good work. If ha wffl 
oenpel onr merchant! to keep their empty 

gjF от» off the streeta, end open up our 
publie atips le wffl become 

j popular than betostpeeeenL

A Fbao».—“Gonnan’e great biah oom- 
adyaad apecialty oompeny” aad its Mul- 
dt*K Picnic, which were ao well apokaa of 
by toe Montreal pteaa, appeared m Mam.»" 
k Hall, Omthaal, on Tuesday evening. 

I The perfonuance waa more than a failure 
>-* in a popular renie, tor > principal fea

tures were aet tody atale, but diaguating. 
JPhe programme premised waa not carried
out and if egg treatment could be justified
it ought to hare been applied to thia ease.

Тяж “Lauba.”—the moat handsome of 
»e amen steamers on the Miramichi ie 
toe Lowra—Ueears. Miller’s new ateamen 
which arrived to port on Saturday lari' 

Щ She was built at Yarmouth, N. S., by the 
Johnaon-Burrill manufacturing company, 
is a propeller 58 fori long, 10* feet wide, 
5* font deep, with double compound 
engine,, having cylinders 6x8 and. 12x8 
inches and * four-Msded screw of four 
test diameter. Her speed 
■equal tp that of our best beats.

way acts
amendment bill a third time! Mr. Blake 
moved to strike out the8 taking over 
control of provincial railways low or here
after to be constructed. The amendment 
was lost by a strict party voÿ, yeas 78, 
nays 42.

Mr. McCarthy’s amendment requiring 
railway companies to fence their lines 
without notice, was adopted.

After recess Sir John Macdonald intro
duced the license bill. He exphined that 
in each license district there shall 
license commissioners. In Oitario, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and 
Prince Edward Island, the Ceunty Judge 
shall be one; in Quebec, the Superior 
Court Judge; and in the judicial districts 
of Quebec and Montreal, sate one of the 
judges as the Governor may appoint; in 
British Colombia, each one of the judges 
as the Governor in Council may appoint. 
The second commissioner shall ne the 
Warden of the county or Mayor of the 
city; when there is both Warden and 
Mayor having jurisdiction within the 
license district, the former shall be the 
second commissioner.

In the cities of Montreal aoi Quebec 
the Recorder and in Prince Edward Island 
the sheriff of the county shall be the 
second commissioner, inasmuch as they 
have no municipal system as is knswn and 
obtains in other Provinces. The Dqninion 
Government shall have the appointment 
of one commissioner, who shall hold office 
daring good behavior. This is the gov
erning board which manage* the wtnle 
system, the whole plan of license regula
tions, the whole plan of restrictions ant 
the whole plan of punishment. Inspec
tors who are to act as executive officer» 
under this quasi Legislative body of com 
missioners are to be appointed by the com
missioners. The license fee is nominal, 
the object of the billeot being for revenue, 
but for the regulation of trade. The 
right of the Provincial Governments shall 
be asserted to make such legislation as .to 
all such licenses as may be necessary in 
order to bring in a revenue for provincial, 
local or municipal purposes.

After some discussion the House went 
into committee on the bill, sad passed a 
gomber of unimportant clauses, after 
Which the House adjourned, 
amendments will be moved until the third 
reading. Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Mc
Carthy and the Outarie Tories are work
ing hard to have the local option danses 
and the provisions for the early closing of 
bars struck out of the bill

Senator Alexander has given notiee that 
he will, to morrow, calling the attention 
of the Senate to the expediency of ad
dressing the Imperial Government to 
solicit such an alteration of the British 
North America Act as will permit vacan
cies in the Senate to be filled in future by 
-popular election.

Mr. Pickard corroborated Mr. Blake’s 
statement Judge Fisher had put in a 
claim for additional pay every year he 
held office and he would like to know 
what had induced the Government to 
yield to importunities.

Mr. Blake protested against the system 
of fishing up old claims of every descrip
tion in this way. He said that the pro
ceeding was wholly indefensible. The 
item passed.

The House remained in session until 2 
a. hi., passing supplementary estimates 
for 1883-84.

The Government have refused to enter
tain the claim of the citizens of St. John 
for $1,100 for the mooring of the 
Chary bdis.

2
l

88
Tke game waa umpired by Mr. Myer 

Мова of Chatham.
HEALY AND COHAN'S HIBERNIANA ! ■from Halifax Refinery,several new sidewalks, and The best Panorama of Ireland’s Scenery extant,

ilBstimretNstes. Sellon & Bums’ Specialty Company.
it Abdallah Junior”May 22nd, 1883.

Concert.—The concert given by «num
ber of our ladies end gentlemen, in the 
hall hare on Wednesday evening last, 
proved a decided success and has been uni
versally pronounced the finest musical 
entertainment given here for some years. 
The hall waa well filled by a large and 
appreciative audience whose interest waa 
maintained to the eloee, notwithstanding 
the programme waa a long one, occupying 
upwards of two hours and a half. The 
programme was a very good one, well se
lected and was и follows,—

Granulated, Cut Loafbe three People’s Popular Prices—Ticket* Meta, and 35cte 
Reserved at Mackenzie'* Drug Store.

even more Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont, 
writes : I waa one of the greatest sufferers 
for about fifteen months with a disease of 
my ear similar to ulcers, causing entire 
deafness, I tried everything that could be 
done through medical skill, but with out 
relief. As a last resoet, I ‘tried Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and in ten minutes 
found relief. I continued using it and 
in a short time my ear was, cured and 
hearing completely restored. I have 
used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflamation of the Lungs, sore 
throat coughs, and colds, cats and 
braises, Ac., in fact it is our family medi
cine.

w. A. NOONAN, Owner. 
Stmunerside, April 19th, 1888.

CARDING. and Extra C. m

\ ‘ "'І

ЇІЖЛЙ
will be promptly attended. Wool left at the store 
of M. M. Sargeant, Newcastle, E. A- Strang, 
Chatham, or with Wm. Stothart, Moorfleld, will 
betaken to the mill and returned within one

Derby, May If, 1888.

ZULU CHIEF. 1
May 17.—In the Commons to-day Sir 

Charles Тіфрег moved a resolution grant
ing subsidies to a number of railway com
panies. He reviewed each proposal say
ing that the Uaraquet Railway was but a 
branch of the Intercolonial and would 
prove a valuable feeder to that road. The 
subsidy to the European and Short Line 
Railway would extend the present Cana
dian system to Canso and Loaisbnrg. By 
this means the Atlantic terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway would be retain 
ed in Canada. St Andrews would also 
afford good terminal facilities, and Halifax 
would be brought 160 miles nearer to 
Montreal The construction of the Mira
michi Valley Railway would afford a large 
lumber traffic to the Intercolonial 

Mr. Blake complained that the House 
was to be asked to 
money without 
He thought the Government in subsidizing 
purely local roads were establishing a dan
gerous precedent He was glad to see 
the proposal to aid the Cape Breton Rail-

R. D. WILSON.Ш A

Expected Daily :Housemaid Wanted.Overture.............................................................Band.
Chorus. ----------- ’.............. “Up, Clansmen, up.’’
Vocal Duet...............’’We come tothee Savoy.”

-Premier Concerto’, Beriot.

........ Mias Bueteed.

!Plano and Violin. 76 Caddies & Boxesm, Should it happen that Lord Ripon re
tires before his term is complete, a suc
cessor will be 
the actual facts

IA first class girl, accustomed to general houee- 
cx. work—wages nine (9) dollars per month. 
Apply at tiie Advance Office.

ГГШІ8 Young Stallion now 
-1 Station Farm will be 

County during the season.
Zulu Chief was foaled in July 1878 and waa sired 

by Robert R. Morris, he by Mott's Independent, 
he by Ryedyk’e Hambletonian and he by Abdallah. 
His dam was Nellie, sired by Oestrus and he by 
Severn*, English Hun trees, andin his pedigree list 
are the names of American Star, Young Bnzeard, 
Shark, Napoleon, Boston Girl and Winthrop's
Яо» to being well bred

to be seen at the 
travelling in therequired .who comprehends 

і of an exalted and every 
way exceptional position. Where is he 
to be found ? Lord Lome has done his 
work well in the Dominion, and there is 
fair reason to presume that the qualities 
he has displayed would enable him to 
rale India with credit to himself and ad
vantage to the Empire. Moreover, it 
would be fortunate in many ways were a 
daughter of Queen Victoria to visit the 
Beat and preside over Government House. 
We can easily imagine how the natives 
throughout the country would feel a 
pride in the fact that a Princess of the 
Imperial House had arrived to live among 
them.—London Daily Telegraph.

- jeta ii:'vBrtS“4 0,Brj**“ ”
Instromeatel Selection.. ..... Яво end Violin.

Adams Company Tobaccos.
JOHN MCLACGAN,

Reading... Sheriff’s Sale.m

ПГЮ be sold *VPublic Auction, an THURSDAY, 
1 THE 6TH DAT OF SEPTEMBER, next, la 

front of the Registry Office, in Newcastle, between 
the hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Robert Jar
dine in and to all that piece or parcel of land situ
ate, lying and being in the Parish of Derby, County 
of Northumberland, on the North aide of the 
South West Branch of the Miramichi river, known 
as part of the Elm-Tree Tract, which piece there
of is bounded as follows, to wit: On the upper 
side by the weeterley side lino of the said tract and 
joining on lands occupied by Lindsay Garish, ex
tending from thence easterly or down stream to 
rods, and from the river aforesaid to the rear 
the Elm-Tree grant, the same to include one equal 
half of the lot formerly occupied by John Cain, 
which half lot is known 'as the upper half of the 
said lot number nine in the survey of the said 
tract made by John Holmes and which half lot 
contains by estimation one hundred and fifty acres 
more or less, and was conveyed to the said Robert 
Jardine by Francis P. Hendeison 
the 26th day of June, A. D. 1872, and being the 
lands and premises at present occupied by the said 
Robert Jardine.

The same having been seized under and by virtue* 
of an Execution Issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court by Richard Hutchison against the 
said Robert Jamino.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

r Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 26th Jan., A. D.. 1888

y*v
o grant vast sums of 
sufficient information.

Newcastle. on both sides thisThe Midshlpmite.” 

.... Band.
Sol*.

Mr. H. Stout
A FAST TROTTBR,

and although he has never appeared on the ooons 
has the reputation of having made fast time.

The groom will make further anneunceeSents 
shortly.

Chatham, 28th April, 1888.

Selections... J. C. Fairey.

Auctioneer,- &c.,
, NEWCASTLE, N. B.

to be
■

Sok^0*^-

Inztrmnental selection,......... Piano and Violin.
“6th Air Varie,'' Beriot 

Prof. Andersen and Misa DesBrisay.
Solo,..*...............................................  “FarAway."

* Mrs. McLoo*."

Mrs. Hickson. way.: Tee Pros Om. —The St John Globe 
offered a prize of $50 for the best ode <m 
the Centennial Anniversary of St John, 
N..B» j The Committee awarded the prise 
VW. P. Dole, Eaq,, B. A. Mr. Dole has 
more 4 ban s 
poet Several of !tiie greatest living Eng 
bah aad American poets have praised very 
highly his sonnet» and translations. Our 
readers will be very much pleased with 
this his latest effort There were 87 com
petitors in ell, the work of six being 
-especially worthy of mention.—Quebec

Mr. Burpee (Sunbury) pressed the claims 
of the central portions of New Brunswick 
to consideration. Last year the Govern
ment had announced that it was their 
policy not to subsidize local railways. He 
asked how far the propositions of the 
Short Line Railway Company had been 
accepted. By a direct line from Moncton 
to Montreal the central districts would 
have been provided with railway facilities, 
but now the line was going by St. John.

Sir Charles Tapper said that the only 
portions of the great Short Line Railway 
to be aided were those from Canso to 
Louisburg, and from Sherbrooke to the 
International boundary. The Intercolo
nial would be utilized ftom St. John to 
Oxford and Halifax.

Mr. Bur 
the Short

Tr ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER inten 
A visiting Kent and Northern 

berland 
tour to

C. County on his 
attend to tb*Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes : 

“During ten years’ active practice I have 
bad occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil 
and HyttPPhoephitea. Since Northrop A 
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Ой and 
Hypophdephites of Lime and Soda came 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure iu saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and .is to be preferred 
to any I kave ever used or recommended. 
I have naf4 it in my own family almost as 
a beverage during heavy colde, and in 
every instance a happy result has follow
ed. I cheerfully recoqimend its use in all 
cases of debility arising from weakness of 
the muscular on nervous system.”

Reading,............ "Curfew" mûstVot ring to^ntgfct-''
Vecal duet (in diameter)................ GW Countess.

Mr. and Mrs McLoon.
Instrumental selections,.............Plano and Violin.

“Fantastic Waft*,” Zikoff 
Prof. Andersen and Mies Des Bn say

......... "The Bridge,"

■ -

, Castrating of Eon*.,5** reputation aa a
: Particular Attention Paid to 

Sales o/Household Fu
ture and Effects.

A few
by deed dated

Solo,........
Miss Rainey.

H. MACOOWAN.Band.
Where all was so good it may seem in

vidious to particularize,but a few remarks 
may he permitted. Mrs. Hickson’s solo. 
"The lost clîord,” was generally consider
ed the gem of the evening. She was 
heartily encored and gave a few verses of 
“ Shandon Bells” in reply. The Duet 
“We come to thee Savoy,” vied hard with 
the “Gipeey Countess” in public favour, 
but the latter was evidently the favorite 
and Was loudly encored. The instrumen
tal music was very fine. The Campbellton 
Band played exceedingly well. Their 
selections were good and their time per
fect. Prof. Andersen fully sustained his 
high reputation as a violinist. He was 
accompanied by Miss DesBrisay. Miss 
Bustoeds solo, “ Killamey ” received a 
hearty encore, to which she repeated the 
last verse.
“ Jeesie’e Dream” for “The Bridge” and 
gave it with good effect. The Quartette 
waa beautifully rendered and waa thought 
by many one of the finest things of the even
ing. All the others were folly up to the 
standard and left no room for any bat the 
most favorable criticism. It is under-

Moncton, April. 1883.Newcastle, Мчуіб, 1883.

- Chronicle.

Вам.»- тих RESTAURANT.s Pg3TOL -LOn Seturday last Mia. J. 
a *Si before Justice. Harnett and •pee (Sunbuiy) said in that case 

Line Railway had become ex
ceedingly abort. Laat year the promoters 
of the New Brunswick Central Railway 
had been informed that their road could 
not receive aid because it waa purely a 
local railway. Bat for that statement by 
the Government, the claims of. that road 
would have been pressed by petition and 
otherwise. That road was of far greater 
importance than many roads which were 
now to be subsidized. A road from Fred
ericton to the Ibtereolonial via Grand 
Lake would run through a country rich 
in timber, mineral and other natural re
sources, which it was tiie duty of the 
Government to aid in developing. He 
was pleaaed to see that St John waa to 
be made a terminas, bat the claims of 
other portions of the Province were en
titled to consideration. It waa necessary 
to develop the unsettled portions of the 
Province in order to prevent the exodus 
of young men. He asked the member 
for Kings to nee hia influence to secure 
railway facilities for the counties of Kings, 
Queens and Sunbury.

Mr. Boas (Middlesex) said he waa op
posed to the principal of granting federal 
aid to local railway!.

After some remarks by Messrs. Wright, 
Tasse and Rvkert, Mr. Gillmor spoke in 
support of toe resolutions, saying if toe 
Government intended to continue the 
high taxation policy a portion of too 
money should be returned to toe people 
in the form of railway sebaidiea. He ex-

VIMte
Richardat Rogervffle, charged with meli- 
ei oualy shooting Maxim Perry with a 
revolver. It appeared from the evidence 
Hast on Wednesday, 10th inst, the 
p lament went to defendant’s house end 
demanded liquor, which, on being refused, 
he attempted to take forcibly. Mrs. 
White, thereupon, wdmed him that the 
would shoot hi* if he did not ht the 
liquor alone kegAm Ma showing that he 

to take charge of the premises toe 
shot him in toe arm. The complaint
waa dismissed.

ICE CREAM in season, ICE drink's,
----- ALSO-----

HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 
FRUIT CAKE, plain, fine quality.

T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

Gold has Цеп discovered at West Cape, 
Prince Edward bland. The Sommerai de 
Journal of 17ІЬ inst, save,—

“ The gola fever still rages at West 
Cape. A «facial train from here took 
quite a numfer of thoee interested, to the 
fields,

I The Irish Troubles.
A Dublin despatch of 16th, saye,—A 

meeting of the National League was held 
here to-day. 'Mr. Biggar, member of Par
liament from Cavan, in a speech «aid that 
anything coming from the Pope should 
be received with much respect by the 
League. They should at the same time 
express their opinions in plain, but in
offensive terms. Biggar said he was not 
anited for each a task, and that, further, 
it was unsafe for him to remark upon the 
present manner of administering justice. 
He urged the importance of preparing for 
a general election for members of Parlia
ment, Mayne, Psroellite member of Par
liament for Tipperary, said the Irish 
people should take theology, and not poli
tics, from Rome. Parnell, he declared. 
wm the head of their political church.

Kenney, member, of Parihment for En
nis, described the Pope’s circular as a 
shameful insult to the priests and people 
of Ireland.

Judge O’Briee, in peering 
Fitzharris, committed to-day, said : The

isro ЖЖЛoturday laat. All the land 
юагіЬІу be had Ьм been 
the com 
old the

eJSd NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 
OIL TABLE COVERS. to take it from the floor almost Instantly without tools, toil or troubla Buy them and save year time, 

etepete and beautify roar rooms.
HQBERT A- BALDWIN» Agent for Northumberland Coonty, N. B.

that
tpeny, and many odd 
late owners m to the

bought up 
stones we
purpose for khich the land wm w ah ted in 
order to get&t from them. One man, we 
understand, got $40 per acre for the privi
lege of minhg alone on hie place, he to 
retain the Ind for fanning purposes.”

ears trouble, save your 
$ysiGREY COTTONS

WHITE COTTONS,
WINCEYS, PRINTS.

TO WRINGS. ETC. CLEARING OUT!ptK'
ШЖ

BOTTOM PRICES. 

Black Broek.April 18th, 1888.
Miss Rainey substituted F. W. RUSSELL 4

Matrimonial.—Mr. John H. Skinner, 
ol thie city, and Мім Maiy F. Fallon, of
seweeetb, а. в., w*e1 ”:iud “ *»
holy bed» «I matrimony at the Cathedral 
el Our lady of Perpetual Help, yesterday 
afternoon, at six o’clock, Bar. Father 
Cafferty officiating. The ebureb was 

decorated for toe
aad quite a fege number of «he friend. 

■Ф the kafff souple w ,
Talion and Mr. John Fallon, 
other of toe bride, were toe

o-NOTICE.
УПНЕ Trustees of School District Na 1, Chatham. 
_L give notice that a few pupils can be received 
from oataide Districts into Standards VI. and VII.

«штате ubi.
Port of Chatham

The residue of our WINTER DRY GOODS at a

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.
of the High School on conditions to be learned on 
application te

THOS. CRIMMEN, Sec’y. of Trustees.
3y 24

May 19 Bl. Familien, 428, Naas, Sandetyord, J. 
B. Snowball.

21—Bk. (Sacomo, Martela, 499, Oapele, West- 
port, J. B. teowhall.

Bk. Nemhm. 607, Tomlch, Bordeaux, J. B.

Shawls, Mantles, Hankate^ Fhanne^Obthing. etc MUST GO

Mr.D: Sutherland is at present in Orea^ritain, selecting Dr> 
Goods for our Spring and Summer trade, vur early importations 
will be tiie largest and most varied ever shown to the people of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SUTHERLAND A CREQHAN.

stood that those who took part intend 
forming a musical dub and the announce
ment made at toe close tost the reception 
they mat on this occasion would encourage 
them to again favor oar people at a future 
day waa warmly received.

Ca&âQüer HanWAT.—The building of 
thia road is now assured and work » to 

day. Ttaongh the in- 
& 4&£ /«: . . - - - igg

Chatham, May 16.1888.
i. : \Teacher Wanted.

, 487, Fatten», Newcastle-on- 
A Co.
896, Nygard, Tralee, J. B. Snow-

I
Ш

WILLIAM INNER Jr. 
Secretary toTroefcees.

Miramichi.ball
'•Vi MS, nsarraud, Umpd, A.

Lower Raweaatla mWCASTLS, Jaa. «OU, Ж
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=
YOLANDE But, <ш the contrazy, I bum fired time 

yawn in Fuis; French ie much 
natural to an then English.”

“ It ie ю with me abo, Mr. Ismat," 
•aid Yolande.» trill > shyly.

It is a hint—it is a suggestion—that 
is all."

“ I am sure that my papa and Col-

fSS™ BAY-SIDE HOTEL,
T*», did thi. jmmg nun— BAY DU! VIN.

whether intentionally or not it was im- rriHK Proprietor of the ebolowoa known House -possible to say—monopolize Yolande', і; op“ darin*

society during the remaider of their 
exploration of Merhadj, but, further
more, on their embarking in their boat y[n 
to return, he accepted an invitation to 
dine with them that same evening ; and 
the Master of Lynn was determined 
that, before young Iemat put foot on 
board the dahabeeyah, Yolande would 
be civilly but firmly requested to amend 
her ways. It was all very well for his 
sister, who was a born flirt, to go about 
making great friends with strangers ; 
and it was all very well for Colonel 
Graham, who ИЬ too lazy to care about 
anything, to look on with good-humored 
indifference. But already this auda
cious youth had begun to pose Yolande 
as an exalted being. She knew nothing 
about garrison life in India.

He had very considerable difficulty in 
obUning a private conversation with 
YoSnde, for life on board the daha
beeyah was distinctly public and social; 
but late on in the afternoon he suo- 
'needed.

“So, Yolande,” said he, with an art
ful carelessness, “this has been the first 
day of our engagement.”

“Oh yea,” said Де, looking up in a 
pleasant way.

“We haven’t seen much of each 
other,” he suggested.

“Ah, no; it has been such a busy 
day. How much nicer is Де quiet 
here, is it not!”

“But you seemed to find Iemat 
Effendi sufficiently amusing,” he said, 
somewhat coldly.

“Oh yes,” she answered, quite frank
ly. “And so clever and intelligent. I 
hope we shall see him when he comes 
to England.”

“I thought,” said he, “that in France 
young ladies were brought up to be 
rather reserved—that they were not 
supposed to become so fnendly with 
chance acquaintances.”

Perhaps there was something in Де 
tone that caused her to look up, this 
time rather seriously.

“I should not call him a chance ac
quaintance,” she said, slowly. “He is 
the friend of Colonel Graham, and of 
papa, and of yourself.” And then she 
added, speaking still slowly, -and still 
regarding him, “Did you think I was 
not enough reserved?”

Well, there was a kind of obedience 
in her manner—a sort of biddableness 
in her eyes—that entirely took Де 
wind out of the tails of his intended re
proof.

“You see, Yolande,” said he, in a 
much more friendly way, “perhaps it 
was mere bad luck ; but after getting 
engaged only last night, you may im
agine I wanted to see a little of you to
day ; and.you can’t suppose that I quite 
liked that Egyptian fellow monopoliz
ing you Де whole time. Of course I 
am not jealous—and not jealous of that 
fellow !—for jealousy implies suspicion; 
and I know you too well. But perhaps 
you don’t quite understand that people 
who are engaged have a little claim travellers 
on each other, and expect to be treated 
wito a little more intimacy anddriend- 
liness than if they were outsiders.”
“Oh yes, I understand,” she said, 

with her eyes cast down.
“Of course I am not complaining,” 

he continued, in the meet amiable way.
“It would be a curious toing if I were 
to begin to complain now, after what 
you said last night. But you can’t 
wonder if I am anxious to have all 
ÿour kindness to myself, and that I 
should like you and me to have different 
relations between ourselves than those 
we have with other people. - An en
gagement means giving up sometomg 
on ЬоД sides, 1 suppose. Do you 
think I should like to see you waltzing 
with any one else now ? It isn’t in hu
man nature that I should like it.”

“Then I will not waltz with any 
one,” she said, still looking down.

“And I don’t think you will find 
a tyrannous sort of person, Yolande,” 
said he with a smile, “even if you were 
inclined to make an engagement a much 
more serious matter than you seem to 
consider it. It is more likely you who 
will prove Де tyrant ; for you have 
your own way with everybody,and why 
not ПІД me too ? And I hope you un
derstand why I spoke, don’t you 1 Yon 
don’t think it unkind ?”

“Oh no, I quite understand,” Де 
said, in the same low voice.

Iamat Effendi came to dinner, as he 
had promised. She spoke scarcely a 
word to him the whole evening.

(To be continued.)

(Sntrral business. GENERAL BUSINESS(Bmrat §}ttisims.
В» WILLIAM BLACK,

Mus.- SPRING 1883. NEW GOODS!’!The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand. 
Clothes Forks, etc.

fw

ж*
“With
“Ihaveli nearly all my life in 

or English, that you 
і the least bad. It is

)m CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,But
CHAFTBtXVL -«*#*«*■* 

very good—is і
Nothing fart 

peint, however, ifor they were just 
weeping from ttik glare of the son into 
a cool nigh archway ; and from that

Jen*l ШВ gl

tfaeÿ descended so

t, Mrs. Graham !” 
could be said on that

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.right oo that one point, 

У «о» «"«mid greatly 
• mmrnw^doMcm

AT-convenience on Wash day— 
a the work left to be done.

New devices for 
are labor and lighten 6ШЯ Summer Boarders and Touriste.

J. В. SNOWBALLS.H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard StreetIt is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Bay and the surrounding are of the neoet 
ant description. There 6 excellent

WE ARE PREPARING ACTIVELY FOR THEЩШ this

SPRING CAMPAIGN.was
Notice of Co-Partnership.SALT WATER BATHING,theyso

men ted arme. Then 
»e steps, and finally 

were ushered into a large and lofty and 
barely furnished 
Governor and the

admirable 
while the sur

Our Travellers are now on the road with a

Full line of Samples,
Omr Stock Is ordered from Europe, the United 

States and elsewhere, and with Increased 
facilities for business we hope to 

keep all our old customers and 
make many new ones.

WHEN IN ST. JOHN, an 
respectfully invited to 

inspect our

Splendid TROUT FISHING and 
BOATING facilities at the door, 
rounding country offers great attractions for the 
student of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Boats, Horses. Teams
and other facilities usually found at water! 
places provided by the proprietor and also to 
had from others in the neighborhood. Chargee

T В WILUbTON,
BAT DU VIN

;X-v. Xs

Alltewhba; end the

m HE Subscriber has associated with him 
X CHARLES A. PATTERSON to carry on a 
general Dry Goods business in the Store lately 
occupied by D. M. Loggie <t Co., Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.
і, where the 

■■j «Є of Merhsdj 
received Дет with кшД serious cour
tesy. But this interview, se it turned 
out, was net quite И solemn me that en 
the deok of the іШшЬееуД ; for, after 
whs* Israel Effendi had said to Де two 
ladite without, it wee but natural that 
the eonvegsation should be conducted hi; and so the oeffee and cigar- 

Ш» were brought in by two 
» were partaken of in'Xny- 
I silence. And Ден, is little 
tre time formed, and as Ismat’s 
■ Interpreter were not in such 

preparations eemstast demand, he somriiow came to 
to Msrhad ; devote himself to the two ladres, and as 
■ that they Yolande naturally spoke French trtih 

too root- toon eeae and fluenqy than Mrs.
Graham, to her he chiefly addressed 
StABtik ^ Master of Lynn did not

at
У I

і New Ulster Cloths,21st March, 1SSX
Ї5В і

HAT FOR SALE.BUYERS 1For Gents Ladies and Children:about the future. Every et» 
ed ; eo was she. She betrayed no a» 

; she was not embarrassed by that

ГрНЕ Subscriber hae ob hand and stored in 
X Chatham a quantity of good Hay. which he 

і by bale or ton, cheap for cash. Apply to 
MR. JAMES CORMACK Chatham, or j

JOHN JOHNSTONE,
Napa*.

Canada House. WAREROOMS and SAMPLE ROOMS,
where they will see the large variety we keep of

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY.

ettea wl

groom і
готова

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose ),
el;u‘ lwr do*«s sa a wife, but
”oWy tad delightedly wife

. CHATHAM, HIT BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
*

LONDONHOUSE Very Heavy.

A very large stock of /

German and Canadian Clouds and promenad le: 
Scarfs.

CHATHAM, N. B.

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
X hie Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices during

ALSO ON HAND
GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES, CANNED 

GOODS, SPICES, CITRON and LEMON 
PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

IN STORE:
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, LARD,
SOAP. ONIONS, TOBAC 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices;
20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.

B. HOCKEN

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary 
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thinks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the pest, and wie 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same In the future.

Goo» Stabuofo e* THE Premises

PAINTS
OILS,

rcsi-
V

: for ou 
1 Де send of the■ili ROPE,of

TAR.
PITCH

•Sent and impatient He regarded this 
Frenchified Arab, who seemed to con- 

himself so fascinating, with a 
of robust English con

tempt And then he grew angry with 
his filter. She ought not to he, and 
«be Ought not to permit Yolande to be, 
eo familiar with this Egyptian fellow. 
Did Isbefrot know that Egyptian ladies 
etndionely kept their fseee concealed ? 
And what must he be thinking of these 
two English ladies, who laughed and 
chattefim this freeand easy fashion 1 

Then, as regarded Yolande, his 
gratitude for the great gift Де had 
given him was still full in his mind, and 
he was willing to make every excuse for 
bar, land to treat her whh a manly for
bearance and leniency ; but at Де same 
time he could not get rid of a certain 
eonebioosnees that she did not seem to 
recognise aa Де ought that he had, in a 
way, a right of possession. She bore 
herself to him just as she bora herself 
to Де others ; if there wee any one of 
the party whom she seemed specially to 
favor that morning aa they came up the 
WÜ6, H waa Colonel Graham, who did 

her. She did not 
seem to think there whs any difference 
between yesterday and to-day, whereas 
yesterday she waa tree, and to-day she 
waa;a promised bri|ie. However, he 
threw meet of the blame on hit sister. 
Polly was always trying Де effect of 
her eyes on somebody, and this Egyp
tian was as good as another. And he 
wondered how Qrahagi allowed it 

But matters grew worse when this 
ceremonious interview was over. For 
when Деу went to explore Де narrow, 
twisting, mud-paved, and apparently 
endless beaars of Merhadj, where there 
was scarcely room for Де camels and 
donkeys to peas without bumping them 
against the walls or shop doors, of 
course they had to go two and two; and 
as young Ismat had to lead the way, 
and as he naturally continued to talk 
to the person with whom he had been 
talking within, it fell ont that Yolande 
and'he were the first! pair, Де others 
following as they pleased. Once or 
twice the Master struggled • forward 
through the crowd and the dust and the 
donkey, and tried to detach Yolande 
from her companion; but in each case 
some circamstanoe happened to inter
vene, and he failed; and the 
qumsoe was that, bringing up the rear 
with Mr. Winterbourne, who was not a 
talkative person, he bad abundant 
leisure to nurse his wntih in silence.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,- rider 1 
goo$y AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, 

FANCY GOODS, ETC

aad even wito a tooch^HjJJrehsntive 

doubt And Депagainheargaed with

bePPT hthesfiafi excitements of Де 
t^ereSk

Ira» wire destined for peeee. Why

Амші Те some that was given, and 
vxaced him-

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scar fe.WAVERLEY HOTEL. a-МШАМІСШ, N ВNEWCASTLE,- Irish Frieze,^X'Ordere by Май Promptly attended to

CLARKE,
KERR

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
CL LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit os the

І;

For Heavy Overcoats.
R. FLANAGAN,1®Mil xALEX- STEWART.

Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietor & THORNE. Irish and Scotch Tweeds $,ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.
Metropolitan Hotel, Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

0Щ
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,J 

Wellington Street, Chatham, Я. B.

«I. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,

First Claee Rooms and Table. ,

Anglers and Sportsmei
are provided on the premises with ice and alfbther 
necessary facilities for the care and shipmet of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express -

matter between the Railway and town offices,
the “ Metropolitan ” Turaolt

is always on hand on the arrival of trains forson- 
veytng passengers wherever they may desire bgo.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after const Itation with LffiJ) 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE 8AMPL6 ROOMS

calculated to meet the requirements fo all|cleses 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance rod 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan "are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all

J. F. JARDNE

ШЯш-
: ‘ у

\
J

:
■ m

iw% Colored Cloth Debegf я,
Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate mice*.■■I those. To look 

•t her face—so full of life end pleuure
and bright Д—------ - ^

- l$njw i*W
misery or і

■ 100 pairs Best White"

і Notice to Mill Owners
HPHR Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie \rh 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
ropply drawings, etc., to enable parties to msnufac-

The above is In use in several M»1e on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

ft a :PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. ENGLISH BLANKETS,K'
returned to the

not possible to 
•speir whh Дме оімг- 

Her life (he 
fancy) vu to be like 

which the eonrtship kod 
of it had • mшшis not suspected.

A pallid »nd sickly coratenanoe, imgul.Hty of 
•pvetiie, or grrat voroclty, Лші Urcth. fool 
tomroo, greet Mat. gradual emacietion, irritable 

disposition to ba picking the now, era all 
symptoms Indicating the presence of WORMS I 
II sny of these symptoms era noticed, or the pre 
eence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Ч1ежв?5 4orm e7ruP which costs but 26 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 

present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
are no worms present the remedy will 
but will move the bowels ge 
system in a healthy condition.

Pleasant Worm Syrup requires no castor oil or 
other purgative medicine with it.

PRICE 25 Cis. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI
CAL HALL.

<150 pairs Best Twilled

/

not too meant». And so by the Дає

gloomy antidpetiona ; huthe also bed 
* certain power of fighting against 
Дао, and that he could do beet when 
Yolande we setusnybeeide him. And 
w* Де net them new—merry end 
laughing and delighted ; eagerly inter- 
«tied in these new eoenesien/trying 
to talk to everyone at on» 1 He be
gs” to. share in her excitement ; he 
forgot about thoM vague horoscopes ; 
it wu the сто rd of boats, and Де ДІ1- 
drei swimming in Де Nile, and the 
V . eo™"» down with pitchera on
their headth and all the other, busy and

alaovia looking at them ; and it was 
no vUonasy Yolande of Де future, but 
the very sensible and practical and 
fight-hesrtad Yolande of that very

believed much in her father's eager.
They got ashore to find themselves m 

the midst of a frightful tumult and eoh- 
furion—at least so H appeared to Дет 
after the silence and eecturioo of the 
dahabeeyah. Donkeys 
driven down to the river, raising 
clouds of duet U they came trotting 
along; the hanks swarmed with mol»

Canadian White BlanketROBERT McGUIRE s /
ШІ.; T

REFINED IRON.■ A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced pri ce . ' :
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.Ч і no harm, 

У end leave tiie
do

AT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH /! :
;

CAST STEEL
Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel
-J

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

--------ALSO :--------

ROUND MACHINE STEEL

I

:Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881. I1. D. ЛҐГ. MACKENZIE.

PARSONS’® РІШIGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Ths Great English Rrmkdy, An un

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 

MEZr Diseases that follow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 

ÆEl Ml Ltssitude, Pain in the Back, 
АВВЩк nesa rf Vision, Premature 01<1 Age, and 
Before тжаУ »ther Diseases that lead to I»- 
sanity or Consumrtion and a premature grave.

ЦЯ"Full particulars iu our pamphlet, 
which we desire to stnd free by mail to 
every one. tiTThe Specific Medicine ЛшЛ 
is sold bv all druggisti at $1 per pack- щЧТ 
age, or six packages ?» |6, or will be ЖуД 
sent free by mail on receipt of thedÉKJM^. 
money by addressing

ЩШ.

x'KENDALL’S 
WIN CURE

IMm-
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOi C>,
And wffi completely change the blood In the entire system In three month». Any 
eon who will take 1 PHI each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to м 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills hai 
equal. Physician» use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mal 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. Іл 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTÔN, MA

Manufacture ef Spear & Jackson.
Æ

1 forTinplates, chJcokral 
Sheet Iron,_ _

Block and Galvanized.

88.
"v-:

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHf П8.

cure nine cases out of ten. Information tost wf 
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a ns 
Prevention is better than core.DIPHTHERIATHE GRAY MEDICINE çê'*

Toronto. Ont., Сапяож 
Agent in Chatham,-J- D. B. F. McKenzie.

if
?Uvely
11 saveKendall’s Spavin Cure.And jbe felt he h»4 s right to be engty, 

though it was not perhaps altogether 
her fault. She did not seem to under
stand thpt there were relatione existing 
between engaged people different

ІЗГ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Ігом —
6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7 «« x “ % “
8 “ * ** x”JOHN JoLAGCAN

IMPORTER

The Moat Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
it is certain in its effects and does not blister. 
Read Proof В

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT !g&'
Spine and Lame Back. Spld everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson à Co.. Boston, Mass.

дИіУ-і
Find class make (Davies') and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock
fÆ^eipïi‘SîlyBi^h’p” ^ahip

2,568 Bdls. f Keflned Iron-

me KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.being from- those existing 
He had acquired a certain right; 
so, in fact, had She; for he put it 
to himself whether, supposing he had 
had the chance of walking through 
those miserable little «treeta of Merhadj 
with tiie prettiest yonng Englishwoman 
who ever lived, he would have deserted 
Yolande for her side. No, he would 
not. And he thought that he ought to 
remonstrate; and that he would remon
strate; hut yet in a kindly way, so that 
no offre» could be taken. It could be 
no offense, sorely, to beg from her just 
a little bit more of her favor.

Meanwhile, this was the conversation 
of those two in front, as they slowly 
made their way along Де tortuous, 
catacomb-looking thoroughfare, with 
its dusky little simps, in the darkness 
of each of which sat the merchant, 
cross-legged, and gazing impassively 
ont from under his large white turbant 

“What is it, Деп, you wish!” he was 
«eying to her; and he spoke in French 
that was much more idiomatic, if not 
any more fluent, than hi» English. 
“Curiosities! Bric-a-brac?”

“It is something very Eastern, very 
Egyptian, that I could send to Де 
ladi» at the Chateau where I was 
brought up,” she said, as Де attent ve- 
ly scanned each gloomy recess. “And 
also I would like to buy something for 
Mrs. Graham—a little present—I know 
not what. Abo for my papa. Is there 
nothing very strange—very curions 1" 

“Bat alas I mademoiselle,’’ said he, 
we have here no manufactures. Our 
bueinMS of the neighborhood is agricul
ture. All Дме articles in Де bazar 
are from Cairo;'we have not any of 
the Auront pottery, which is pretty 
and curious, but perhaps not safe to 
carry on a long journey. The silver 

is all from Cairo ; those silks 
airo also ; those cottons from

between others. MAKE HENS LA YAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, eays that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Doee.lt» 
(Ш to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Johnson & Ссц Boston,

..
Vo Hamilton, Mo., Jane 14th. 1881.

B, J. Kendall <fc Co.,—Gents:—This is to certify 
that I bave used Kendall’s Spavin Cure and have 
found if to be all it ie recommended to be and in 
fact more too ; I have removed by usine the above 
Callous, Bone Spavins, Ring-bones, Splints, and 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it 
beet thing for any bony substance I have 
used and I have tried many as I have made 
my study for years.

266 “ Hoop Iron ІV- '
I. & F- BURPEE & CO.

-------- AND---------women were filling their pitchers, the 
* Hr pigskin vessels; the children

»ьй.:ж
different enough from the ordi

nary repose of Eastern life, end were » 
trifle bewildering. But in the midst of 
It all apprend young Isms* Effendi, 
who came hurrying down the bank to 
offer a hundred eager apologise for hie 
not having here in time to receive 
them; and under hi» guidance they got 
away from the noire and squalor, and 
proceeded to erres s large open square, 
planted with a few acacia-trees, to the 
Governor’s house just outride Де town. 
The young Ismat waa delight.d to he 
the eeenrt of those two Bngtih ladies. 
He talked very fret; hi, ey» were elo- 
quent; and his smiling face showed how 
proud end pleased he wee. And would 
they go through the town with him 
after they had done /his father Де 
honor of a visit!

“The bazars are net like Cairo,” said 
M. “No, no; who eould expect that! 
We are a small town, bat we are more 
XgyDtian than Cairo; we are not half 
foreign, like Cairo.”

St John, N.a >-
T#ibe theh° o. IR,Dry Goods, Cheap. Manchester, , 

Robertson,

Vthatand Wholesale Dealer $hae on hand, a superior assortmentif Respectfully yours,
P. V. GRIST. READY - MADE CLOTHING,rpHE Subeeribersare now offering the Stock of

cupied by them! at very low prices’"tt^clear, °in 
anticipation of the early arrival of

SPRING GOODS.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, ------IN------

—COMPRISING-Flour, & Allis on,Nbw Hamburg, Ont., Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. H. McCall dm, Dear Sir;—The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bought of you 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, which was badly 
spavined for ten увага. She was to lame that I 
could hardly get hereto move. The lameness Is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

Men’s, Youths’ & Child- :

ЯCornmeal, On some lines to clear, large redactions will be
: It will be to the advantage of intending pur

chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

IMPORTERS OP
l* / ProvisionsFortunate Horoscope Prognostics- DRY GOOD 8,m By strict attention to business and a well assort

ed Sleek at reasonable prices they hope to merii 
a share of public patronage.

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the
ANDtors. Jjjges.

The persons who calculate lucky mo
ments in men’s lives are busy prognosticat
ing what celestial phenomena at one’s 
birth will bring out the combination that 
will put the fortunate man in possession 
of the 1150,000 grand prize at the next, 
the 157th (June 12th, Tuesday), Grand 
Semi-Annual Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, at New Orleans, 
La. Full information can be had on an 
immediate application to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La.

The Source of Much Ill-Temper.
When your husband comes home hi bad 

humor, jerks off his boots and appears to 
be generally miserable, do not attribute it 
to business cares or hard times, but to its 
real cause—those terrible corns which are 
constantly annoying him. A word to the 
wise will be sufficient—bay a bottle of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
H» corns will be quickly and painlessly 
removed, and hie gratitude will be un
bounded. Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor sold everywhere. N. C. POLSON 
A CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

FOR SALE.J. F. ROTH. General Groceries. PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
In the Store lately occupied by D. M. Loggi 

Opposite Golden Ball.
From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. AND

Oneonta, New York, Jan. 6th, 1881.
Early last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall 6 Co. 

of Enveburg Falls. Vti, made a contract with the 
publishers of the Free for a half column advertke 
ment for one year setting 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At the вате time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and hie 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press as a premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared 
In tide paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerhom, who 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test tiie 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at bis credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and commenced using it on 
the hone in at cordance with the directions, and 
he informed us this week that it effected such a 
complete cure that au expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently could find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it had been located 
Mr. Schermerhom has since secured a copy, of 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases 
which he prizes very highly and would be loth to 
part with at any price, provided he could not 
obtain another cepy. So much for advertising 
reliable articles.

RICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Bricks.

MIRAMICHU BRICK YARD-
HARVEY FLKTT,

Nelson, N. B.

' IN STORE. MILLINERYwm & '§tm.

! 150 Half Chests Tea»
50 Caddies do.,

forth the merits of
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Johnson & Murray ЩMh,

WHOLESALE AND RET AIL.Nelson, Sept IS, 1882.

DIRECT IMPORTANT ' BARRISTBRS-ATLAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHAMPAGNE. MAN СТАСТГ RZRS OS

75 Boxes and Caddies

Black and Bright Tobacco
“i SHIRTS OF ALL. KINDSш sure it will be all Де more 

interesting on that account, ” «aid Mrs. 
Graham, graeioaalj; and Yolande was 
pleased to express the earns opinion; 
and yodng Ismat Effendi’e face seemed 
to any that a great honor had been con
ferred on him and on Merhadj.
1 And indeed they were sufficiently in
terested in what they eonld already see 
of the place—thii wide candy aqnare, 
with it» acacias in tube, its strings of 
donkeys and camels, its veiled 
end dusky men; with the high bare 
walla of moeqoe, the tapering minaret, 
some lower walla of houses, and every
where a profusion of palme that bound
ed the further tide.

“Hillo, Mr Ttmnt !” called out Od- 
. j q^I Gtaham, aetwo gang» of viltainoue- 

3 looking convict., all chained to eoc)> 
other, came along under gnard of a 
couple of soldien. “ What have these 
fellows been doing ?”

“They are prisoners,” said he, eare- 
lesaly. “ They have killed somebody 
or stolen something. We "1-У- Дет 
carry water.”

The next new feature was a company 
of soldiers, in white torn» and trouser» 
aad red tarbooshes, who marched quick
ly along to the shrill sharp music of 
bugles. They disappeared into the 
arehwey of a Urge equate building.

“ Thi* is my father's house,” explain
ed young Ismat to the ladies. "“ He 
look* to your visit with great pleuure. 
And the other gentlemen Of the town, 
they are Доте also, and the chief engi
neer of the district. Your coming is » 
gmt honor to us.”
„"ІУ*Л 1 knew » little Arabic,” said 

sure we have 
not thanked his Excellency half enough 
tar his kindness in lending us his daba- 
beeyah. ”

“Oh, quite enough* quite enough,” 
sud the polite young Egyptian. “ I 

you it is nothing. Though 
a pity my fitther do» not understand 
English, and not much French either 
He has been very busy all his life, end 
not travelling. The other gentlemen 
■peak French, like most of the official 
Egyptiane.”

‘ And you, ” »aid Mrs. Graham, re
garding him with her pretty вуї», “do 

" as well as you spank

Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pinte and Quarts ;

:
7 4 29 KING STREET SAINT J< 3F1N.

A. a. JOHNSON. BOBT. MURRAY.

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy^ Hock.100 Bbls. Sugar, NEW GOOD 8!D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

-
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, '

GRANULATED & YELLOW

SAD IRONS.FROM
ж 150 Boxes Soap,

100 Bushels

White Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef
Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

COL. L T. FOSTER. Cases Mens He its,
OAJ3-.ES 

READY-MADE CLOW! INI3. 
ZBAJZiZEi 3 »

GREY COTTit) NS. *

jewelry 
from C MRS. POTTS' SAD IROfoS.

Plain,
Ш women

Da X J.
valuable Haiubletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had, him under tiie charge of tw« 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Express. I 
determined at once to try it and got oar druggists 
here to send for It, they ordered three bottles ; I 
took them all and thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 u.-ed it according to directions 
and the fourth day the colt ceased to be lame md 
the lamps have disappeared. I used bat one 
bottle and the colt’s limbs are es free from lamp* 
and as smooth a* any horse in the state. He is 
entirely cured. The cure was so remarkable tied 
I let two of my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottleawho are now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T, FOSTRR.

England,”
“At Cairo, then, one could purchase 

■ofne things truly Egyptian ?”
“Certainly—certainly, mademoiselle, 

you will find the bazars at Cairo full of 
interest. Ah, I wish with all my 
heart I could accompany you !”

“That would be to encroach,eutirely 
Цю much on your goodness,” said she 
with a pleasant smile.

“Not at all,” said he; earnestly. 
*Ah, no ; not at all. It is so charming 

to find one’s eelf for a time in new so
ciety ; and if one can be of a little aa- 
tistance, that is so much Де better. 
Then there is also something I would 
•peak to monsieur your fatoer about, 
mademoiselle, before yoo return to the 

.dahabeejreh. I have arranged one or 
two excursions fur you, which may in
terest you perhaps ; and the necessary 
means are all prepared ; and I think it 
might be of advantage to begin these at 
once. There is no danger—no, no ; 
there is no can» for any alarm ; hot 
always of late the political atmosphere 
has been somewhat disturbed ; and if 
you were at Cairo you would find out 
better what wm going to happen than 
we ourselves do here. Then, as you 
have said, you would wish to bay some 
things ; and you will have need of 
plenty of time to go through Де

Л
Polished andWARREN C. WINSLOW,

* ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

-Nickle-plated
BES reading the ad 

ed at oiree

Fob Salk at Lowest Prices by 
H. P. MAKQU18, 

Cunard St. Cha

Birthday Cards.
mp Sore Byes, Sore Bare, aad Sore Scalp.

'
Any and all of these ailments are met 

unfailingly by Herrick’s Sugar-Coated 
Vegetable Pills, which cool the system 
and cleanse the blood. They are the 
greatest known remedy, not only for these 
ailments, but for almost every other 
bodily complaint. Try them.

A Certain Philadelphia merchant called 
on a noted physician a few days ago for 
treatment The doctor, after a long and 
careful examination said: ‘My dear sir, 
drugs will not reach your case. You are 
dying of inanition superinduced by ennui. 
For want of something to occupy your 
mind all your vital organ* are becoming 
dormant. I prescribe a double column 
advertisement in each of the Philadelphia 
daily papers. "—Philadelphia Neics,

Ornc^—PugBley’s ^BuUdJng^, Prince William 8L,

Ш Z

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Felt Hats, Fur Hats,

WOOL HATS.

Attorneys Notariée, Conveyancere,&c.

OFFICES :
JUST RECEIVh U Ф 

First Instalment of a L ol
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL:шг

ON HUMAN FLESH
Раггмі'в Mills, N. Y., Feb. 2Ш, 1,78.

B. J. Kendall & Co.. Gents;—The paiicnlsr 
case on which I used your Kendall’s Spa vit Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen Booths 
standing. I had tried many things but in vain, 
your spavin cure put the foot to the «round 
«gain, and for the first time since hurt In » 
uatunl position. For a family liniment itexcels 
anything we ever used.

St. Patrick Street, ■ - - Bathurst, IT. B.
Тнжогнвиив DesBrisay, Q. C.I* CHOICE BRANDS ОГ T. Swatwb DesBrisay

2(10 HALF CHESTS TEA,Flour, В. P. Williston, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, Sc.,

W' (Exceptional Valu )

TO ARRIVE:
Cornmeal & 

Oatmeal,
NEW SPRING GOODSYours trul

Bbv
Pastor of M. E. Church, Patton’s Mill* N.T.

Kendall’s Spavin Сшв
is sure In iu effect!, mild in action aa it does not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any iony 
growth or other enlargements, such as в pa in 
splints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swellings, and 
any lameness' and all enla gemente of the J4nt> 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment is used for mal or 
beset. It is now known to be the best liniiwnt 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certafc in 
its effects.

Send address for illustrated circular which, we 
think, gives positive proof of its virtues. No 
remedy has ever met with such unqualled 

knowledge, for beast as well as

€
Per “British Quee n, ”

Mise Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cûre, 1 feel же if I were 
person. I had been troubled with Dys
pepsia for a number of years, and tried 
many remedies, but of no avail, until I 
used this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” 
For all Impurities of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Liver and Kidney Comp[aints, 
Coetiveneas, Ac., it is the beet medicine 
known.

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Mlramiehi, N. B.$ NOW OPENING
at Wholesale Rates.a new

4000 Sacks 0 o arse
SAL3 ? _
WILLIAM MU В BAY.

R. B. ADAMS,
A TTORNEY-A T-LA V,

»
------AT-----

AT THE

Г
■ NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.it j, He seemed to apeak wttb a little can- 

tion at this point.
“ I have heard Де gentlemen speak 

at it, said she, під no great concern, 
for Де waa far from being a 
P«»on ; “ but they seemed to think 
there tree no danger."

“ Danger 1 So, no," said he. “For 
yaa there ou be no danger. Bat if 
there is political disquiet am} diaturb- 

« as .. ... •«»>, it might not be quite agreeable
“Mr Itoglrah ГЬ. «towith a alight for yon ; and that is all I wUhtoVa, 
»og of hw ahonldera. It is easy, to monsieur your fhther, that he would 
ШжШ&РШкМт .*f7 «4, I have the foodne» to make the exeur-

.... ,v

FISH WAREHOUSE' Commercial House.Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street, Chatham.
ON THE ■Щ

WM. A. PARK.XMTVOOS W B. HOWARD.success to cmr Chatham, April 4th. 1883.
A Quebec letter says :—Along the Uns 

of the Intercolonial Railroad through New 
Brunswick and Quebec Provinces the 
grass fields aud pastures are still quite 
broWrf ; but the land is diy and in fine 
order, and the Frenéh farmers are actively 
at work. Several of the lakes beyqnd 
Metapedia are still covered with foe. The 
bods on the trees have not yet jWjuf to 
swell All the bills in the lofogg part of 
ÿflbec Province show patches and stroaks

SI Public Wharf, - Newcastle,

Û
per bottle, or в bottles for $5. Ml 
ve it or can get it for you. or it wfflbe 
address on receipt of price by he 

J. KENDALL ACo., Bee-

March 22nd, 1883. WILLIAM R, Д Е,
Upper Water Street, Chaflu ш t, N..' B.,

IMPORTER AM» DEALER I

Attorney-at-Uw, Solicitor,eat to any 
proprietors, DR. B. 
burgh Falls, Vk

A weak made »t hone by the Indu** 
ooa Brat bueinra. now tutor, the 
public. Capital not wanted. WawiU$72 RESTnot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before von <fie, something 
mighty-and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time." 866 ж week in 

own town. 8b outfit 1res. No risk. Every- 
• Capital not required. We will furnWi 

you everything. Many are making fortunes. La
dies make as much as men, and boys aad girls 
■rt.fmt.va* Brader, If you rrant ЬпПмї, .t 
WAroe«a nrte p.y til Ui. Urn., writ, tor 
■Me ts Я. ІШИ 4 0a. Ptatlred. ntia.

Г • ALL DRUGGIST^

ï . ■ .7-.- ’ V

SOLD BY NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER. &C.
orriax :—0ГП TEX STORE at W. ГАЯХ, Жі

ôtait* етжг
HEW CASTLE, N. B.

yr ■ шт .tart yon. Men, women, bora end 
tirla wanted everywhere to work tor os Bow Is 
the time. Ton 0» work In «pire time, or gin 
your whole time to the braisera. No other hart

Italian, RSutherlyd^ F * Ue « id
t!^

will pey yon nearly as well. No eue важ Ml ", .>
-MAI ШGreva
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